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September 12, Show & Tell

*October 3, John Flynn, Double Wedding Fling

Novemben 14, Joan ShaY, Petal PlaY

December 12" Hotiday Tea

January 9, ChariEY Guilts

*February 2O, Gatl Baker Flowe
Sunday, March 3, workshop with Gail Baker Bowe

March 13, Member Proiect Night
North Parish Gluilters Celebrates the Big 2{

Apnil 1O, Anne Gallo & Susan Raban, Yankee Guitts

May 8, Barbana Barber

June 12, Pot Luck Supper, 6:3O Pm*



Summer is nearly over and the first guild meeting is just around the @rner . . .

2OA1-2OO2looks to be an exciting and fun year ahead. We have some
excellent speakers planned (John Flynn in October!) as well as our 20th
anniversary celebration in March! We are hoping to ptan 2 more workshops this
year, one with Petal Play (Joan Shay) and the other wth Karen Pulaski wlro star
quilt got such rave reviews at the June meeting lf you are interested in either or
both workshops please stop by and see me.

Guild Charitv Support

Sandy Pothier will be joining us for the September meetrng to give an update on
the "Hole in the Wall Gang". The response last year was phenomenal and we
wtll continue to support this charity during the year. The quilt sizes should be in
the 54+ x 65+ size range. The sizes of the beds vary as well as the age of the
children. Cheat panels, leftover blocks, scrappy, they are all vrelcomed and
very much appreciated by these children. Again, I thank everyone for his or her
support Oh we also have a surprise for those who have donated quilts. We
had a special pin madel Please see Laurie Thies during the September meeting
to prck up yours.

As announced at the June meeting, we have also been approached to make
placemats for the elderly "Meals on Wheels". I hope to have a copy of patterns
available for the September meeting but this is an excellent way to use up left
over blocks or panels. The standard size of a placemat is 12 x '14 and up to
12x18. We are lookingfor suggestions for rewards for this program. Please
either drop your ideas off to Ellen Terry or me.

As I mentioned in the June newsletter, vve are interested in doing stockings for
underprivileged children. I will put it to a vote at the first meeting.

2Q!h Anniversary

This is the guild's 20th year andvr,e will be using the March meeting to celebrate.
We hope to have as many of the past presidents as possible there to honor. We
are looking for someone to help chair this with me as urell as any pictures or
information you may have. I am issuing a challenge to all members to create a
mini walt hanging no larger than 25" x2S that is your representation of either
the guild or quilting in general. There will be prizes for all who participate.
Please let me know if you planning to be part of this challenge.

The Gatherinq in Nashua (formerly the Westford Show)

We recelved the paperurork for entering our raffle quilt the first u,eek of July.
Actually I received it on a Friday and mailed it the following Monday morningl lt
is on a'first come, first served' basis hence my speed at replying I signed us up
for Thursday, Friday, and Saturday & Sunday. The hours are 10€ except on



Sunday, vrrtrich was 10-4 (these hours may change)- As soon as raae have
confirmation I wrll let people know exactly wlrat days we u,ere given and the
hours- The goal is to get a least 2 people mannmg the table together for 4 hour
stints (this allows for breaks while one person stays at the table) lf you are
interested, ptease see me ahoutthe sign up sheet.

Block of the Month

We thougrht we'd try something a bit different this year- At the September
meeting we will show you a completed quilt top with all of the blocks. lf you
make turc blocks each time (you can make your own block in whatever color you
want) you will have a completed quilt by the June meeting. We hope you enjoy
the blocks vrre chose and have fun doing them this year.

-- Gail Rusell, Presidenl NPQ

From the desk of the VP, Bob Pozio

Summer is over, and the school bells have begun to ring again. Now is the time for all
good quilters to begin thinking about all the quilting we have been putting off due to
strrnfiter fun in the sun. New fabrics and patiers are inabundance at this time of year.
Whether your taste runs from a small single wall hanging to a king sized bed quilt, there
is something out there to suit every taste.

With the new guild year upon us, we sincerely hope it will be filled with new and
excitingthings for all. A new mystery gt'ilt is being offeered- I was informedthat if I

even thought about offering a mystery quilt the Mafia contract would be reopened on
me. A beautiful formal ratfle quilt is in the planning stages and will be talked about at
the October meeting. We hope to have a couple of different pattems and color
schemes for the entire guild rcica their opinions o(L We also have a new staff in place,
and they are all very excited about working for the guild. We will be looking for
volunteers throughout the year to help with the various functions as they arise, and I

am confident the guild will pull through as usual.

We truly hope that the 2001-2001-gurld year wilt be a very strong and fulfilling year for
all. Please help us make it so. lf you have any ideas or suggestions, fee free to
approach any of the staff members and they will be more than happy to talk to you and
listen to your thoughts. Lets all work to make this year our best yet. Happy quitting



SEPTEMBER

Terry McGonagle
Kathy Boardman
Charlene Hussell
Brenda Lane
Banbana Malek
Jane Chizmas
Bernadette Smorawski
Canol Dyson
Pam String
Judith Hughes
Joan Green
Flebecca Mohammadi

OCTOBEH

Maguerite Snow
Kathy Stewart
Kimbenly Wallett
Ann Casey
Terry McGonagle
Judy Zarella
Mary Ann Wedlock
Susan Nelson
Dawn DeCosta
Michelle Ferreina
Pat Starr
Gail Medeinos

HAPPY HALLOA/EENIE, TM !!

AUILT SHOWS

AUTUMN FESTIVAL OF GUILTS

September 14 and 15, 1O am - 4 pm, $4.

North Middlesex Begional High School
Route 1 19, Main Street

Townsend, MA

BERKSHIBE GUILT FESTIVAL

October 6 and 7, 10 am - 5 pm, $5.

Berkshire Community College
135O West Stneet

Pittsfield, MA

RISING STAR GUILT ERS GUILD
October 2O and 21

Belmont High School

A GUILTEHS GATHEFTING

November,2OO1
Manchester, NH

Formerty, THE" Westford Show, featuring:
"THE" 2002 North Parish Raffle Ouitt

GRAND OPENING!

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2OO1

The Gluitted Teapot
CottaEe Place

1147 Main Street on route 38
Tewksbury, MA O1876

Ie781863-5555

NE)(T MEMNG

\A/EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2OO 1

fuatuned Speaker: John Flynn
Double Wedding Ring

Please note, thts is a special booking,
It's the first Wednesday of the month.

Guitbng guests: $5.
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September, 2001
"Split 9-Patch" -- 9" Block

(9.5" unfinished)

Directions:

Use 100% cotton fabric.
Background: Cream.
Print: Dark Green.

The block is fast using a rotary
cutter. For each block, you will
need to make six (6) half-square
triangles (3" square finished).
The squares are then put
together, along with three (3)

solid squares.

From cream background:

Cut two (2) 3.5" squares
Cut three (3) 3 7/8" squares

From dark green print:

Cut one (1) 3.5" square
Cut three (3) 3 7/8" Squares

.\\ \\\\\ Using one background square (3 7/8") and one print
square (3 7/8") (right sides together) draw a light
line along the diagonal. Sew a 114" seam to

the right and left of the diagonal line. Cut along
the diagonal line. (See illustration to the left )
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Any and all submissions for the November newsletter
are due by November- 1, 2OO1

Tonight, we welcome

John FIynn
Mr. Double Wedding Ring

A special thank You to
the Friday Night Victoria Secret group at Mary Bose's

for tonight's Halloweenie favors,



MEALS ON WHEELS
CHAHITY PLACEMATS

ELLEN TERBY

Approximately 12 x 17"
Our Goal :14O

There are leftover squares from the challenge
quilt. They're available to anyone. Start with a

square, add pieces, borders, etc.
Sounds like a placemat to me.

FAT OUARTEB RAFFLE
JOAN GREEN & VIVIAN WHITE

18 x22"
They're measuring!

October: Ghosts & Goblins
Novemben: lmaginary Autumn Colors

It's not a typo!!

MUSIGAL CHALLENGE
JANICE BYE

Pick a song, and quilt it.
12O" in penimeter

Presentation & Prizes, June, 2OO2

MYSTEBY OUILT
LINDA CONBAD

ln 4 parLs, distributed
September thnu December

-BUT-presentation not until June, 2OOa
Keep them hidden,

Keep them a mystery!

NP TOTE BAGS, $12.

A minimum orden of 5O is required,
Gailwill ne-order, Please see her.

HOLE IN THE WALL GANG
I.AUBIE THIES

lf you donated a quilt last year for HW,
be sure to pick up your commemorative pin.

lL's one pin per person, 'cause
if it were one pin per quilt

Amy Fitzpatrick and Donna Mclntyne
would bneak the bank!

Kudos to those two "mad" quiltens.*

Now available, HW kits
Yards of bold and colorfulfabric,

Hey, you're finally coming around.* *

Each kit contains, 2 fabrics, 2 yards,
fon a cost of $5.

We're making it easy for you Eo be
charitable this year.

lf you pnefer "W quilting", something you can do
in front of the W, thene are almost finished quilts

that need binding, ot'to be tied. Ask.

Special thanx to Mary Doe fon allthe backing
fabric she's contributed.

Special, special thanx to:

Banbara Malek
Gail Blake

Lynne Flatley

who have gratuitously
machine quilted HW quilts

Lynne Flatley is the new proprieton of
Pieceful Cat Gluilting

* lntenestingly enough, the Millenium 2O0O
spellcheck does not acknowledge the word
quilten. lt necommends "quitten", instead.
NOT ON YOUR LIFE!

* * For years, I have been teased and
tormented for my non-traditional color
selections. Be colorful, be creative, and
I personally will awand a pnize for this
year's most bedazzling HW quilt. smp

l-



NP ANNUAL CALENDAR

NOVEMBER 14,2OO1
PETAL PLAY, Joan Shay

DECEMBEB 12, 2OO1
Holiday Tea Party

You new members ane in for such a treat.
This is so much fun.

JANUABY 9, 2OO2
Charity Guilts

FEBRUABY 20, 2OO2
Gail Baker Bowe

SUNDAY, MARCH 3, EOOz
wonkshop wiLh Gail Baker Bowe

MARCH 13,2OO2
Member Project Night

North Parish Celebrates,
2O* Anniversary

APBIL 10, 2002
YANKEE GUILTS

Anne Gallo E Susan Raban

MAY 8, 2002
Barbara Barben

JUNE 12,2OO2
Pot Luck Supper

*6:3O pm

{xe 
Besl Seet
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Just Move the Cot!

NOVEMBER BIHTHDAYS

Cheryl Fenton 3
Gail Kech 4
Deborah Norwell 4
Dea-Ann Burgess 5
Diane Donia 1?
Barbara King 13
Deborah Canmichael 15
Geri Anne Fenro 16
Beth Licari 16

Gail B.ussell 23

Donna McTague 23
Barbana Miner 23
Paula Thompson 30

Looks like this month's
luckynumber... 23

Guilter's children wear shoes at alltimes
and never crawl once Lhey've learned to
walk. Nonmalpeople's kids run barefoot
thr ough the house because they have no
fear of stepping on pins.

NEW FEATUBE:
MEMBEHS INDEX

Every month, featuring a couple quilting
questions. Use the index cards on the table to
answer, anonymously, and pass them in before
leaving. Results will be published next month,

Comments welcome,

Guestion #1: Do you wash your fabric before
using it, cutting it, sewing it, etc? Yes/No

Guestion #2:lf you see a fabric you love, how
much do you buy?

lf you have a question,
feel free to submit one on an index card.



Good Morning, everyone! Here I sit on a Sunday monning, at my computer. Yes, I should be in
chur ch. Yes, I should be sewing. Here I sit on this Sunday morning - with the computer- being a

little more coopenative, and look, my email is FINALLY up and running . . . but alas, since no one has
called me, or written me, or emailed me, I get to make everything up myself. Hey, LET'S GO !!!!

I loved the September meeting. lt was so lively, and so exciting. Everyone was so happy to see each
othen after the summer. Given the tr agedies on Tuesday, the quilt meeting on Wednesday was
exactly what we all needed. Cookies and quilting and friends and a lot of laughten. See, I neally do
have my priorities straight, I mentioned the cookies first, didn't l? Specialthanks to Mary Doe for
the cookies. Bemember, thene's no such thing as too many volunteers when it comes to cookies.

Special thanks too, to oun vendors, Laurie and Gailfrom Mary Bose's Guilt and Treasures. We all
just knew Lhat the pumpkin MFI's donated was going to be the first prize snatched in the raffle.
Speaking of which, yes, Francis won again! The blocks of the month looked gneat. The prionity this
year is fon the blocks to be "interesting and simple". I hope the numbers keep up. lt's always nice to
win enough blocks to make a quilL top, Lo finally keep for yourself.

We'ne looking for contributions to the NP scnapbook, and a coordinator to put it alltogether.
We want to take photos and keep narratives on all the fun and good things we do. The
acknowledgement fnom Hole in the Wall was touching, though I have to admit, lwould've
been a litble more touched if Paul Newman had come to pnesent it himself!

Business wise, Sheila and Charlene are this year's keepers of the cash. lf you have punchased
anybhing on behalf of the group, you need to submit a reimbursement form to them. There's a lot of
"sissy power" in the group this year. lf you want "sissy fun power", you should take a quilting course
with them! Speaking of "sissy fun", there was some of that going on during September's Show &
Tell. I don't know all your names yet, but as Jane Bnissenden recommended, take the time to
introduce yourself to someone you know. Within a few months, I should know everyone, and then
the computer keys willfly.

To those of you who showed the GOOD FENCES MAKE GOOD NEIGHBOBS quilts, a job well, well
done, and there was quite an interest in the pattern, hint, hint. NoL much else in my notes, mostly
because lwas too busy open a birthday care package from my Secret Pal. I know Amy was
absoluLely thrilled with her Secret Pal goodies, too. More than happy to print any messages
between Secret Pals. Go ahead, be brave, try emailing me,

When I get the listings for upcoming quilt shows, [thanx, AGJ, I don't know which to list, I don't know
how far people will travel, although my husband will go pretty far if there's a dinner out at the end of
the road trip. So, coming soon . . .

Benkshire Guilt Festival, Saturday & Sunday, Octoben 6 & 7

Bising Star Guilters Guild, Belmont High School, Saturday & Sunday, October 20 & 21

Bunlington Guilt Group, at the Museum of Oun National Heritage, Saturday & Sunday,
Octoben 27 8 28. My husband really enjoys this outing, One year, I looked at quilts while
he looked at the Potato Famine exhibit.

A Guiltens Gathening, Manchester, NH, Thursday thru Sunday, November' I thru 1 1

This one should already be marked on everyone's calendar since it features our own NP raffle quilt,

and everyone should already be signed up to take a tunn and sit with said quilt.

NORTH PABISH AUILT SHOW, FHIDAY & SATUBDAY, APBIL 26 E 27



Calico Prnzzlie
This makes a 9" block Coior

Scheme: Color

3
** Preparing the Pieces and Sewine the Block

1 - Sage/Green Color 2 - Cream/Nduslin Color 3 - Brown print (ie. Paisley)

| 3 112. square...
3/4"strip into two

half square triangles...

x 18" strip into four 3 712'squares...
Color 2 3 7/8" x 9 3/4"strip into two 3

diagonal to nnake four half sqtrare triangles...
triangle to a Color t half square triangle, right

ffi
sides her, usin

this to make a total of four half square like this. . .

block, using the diagram at left for placement and orientation of the units.
joiu the rows, alternating pressing directions as you do this.

Now piece the
Make rows first, then

ffi =ffi 
rhenmarkandcutthecolor t 37/8,,xe

3 718', Stack and cut these once on the diagonalto make four

Next mark and cut the Color 2 3 ll2"

7/8" squares. Stack and cut these

Sew a Color 3

as SCANI 1/4"

Now mark and cut the
squares once on the

half square

seam. Repeat
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Any and all submissions fon the December newsletter
ane due by Norrernber 30,, 2OO1

Tonight, we welcorne
JOAN SHAY

Pnesenting: Petal Play

Last month, a NP member asked John Flynn, "How big is your stashl?"
\A/ith a ,.,ery straight face, he replied, "! don't harJe a stash,"

Then he added, "But eveny time I take a trip, I buy my wife fabric.
You should see HER stash!"



Frono-the President

When you read this, we will have had our four days at the Gathering and we should havegood news to
share with everyone regarding the reception of our raffle quilt. We had to scramble this summer to get it
done, as we were short a few blocks, but it all came together thanks to the remarkable effiorts of Laurie
Thies, Bob Porzio, Charlene Russell and Sheila Swasey. Each dedicated a huge amount of personal time
towardmaking fure that the raffle quilt was ready for the Gathering in November. AIso, Barbara Malek
generously machine quilted it for us this year and-as usual she did an outstanding job. Thank-you to
everyone for their efforts this year. Bob Porzio will be in charge of next year's rafile quilt and he should
have nevrs for us soon. Everyone is encouraged to be involved in the rafle quilt.

John Flynn v/as a huge hit at our October meeting and thc meeting hall ra'as filled to capacity r,vith
members and their guests. His easy wit and extensive knowledge was well received and enjoireC by all
who attended. Many of us wanted to chat u,ith John after his presentation and as a result, we ran well
past the 9:00 PM meeting adjournment deadline established by the Church. It rvas well past 10:30 PM
when I locked the door and the pastor was waiting to reprimand me regarding the extended noise and
lateness of the meeting. I of course apologized to him on behalf of the guild and promised that I would
remind the members of the guidelines within which we are permitted to rent the meeting hall. So here
goes:

1. The Church rental agreement requires meetings to adjourn no later than 9:00 PM, with the
expectation that the door will be locked no later than 9.30 PM and the parking lot will be emntv
at that time.

2. As you know, after their presentations, our speakers still have to pack up and drive to their hotel.
Our contracts with them are only until9:00 PM. Mr. Flynn was kept until after 10:00 PM. We
will need to work at expediting our collective departures.

3. We are also responsible for the condition of the meeting hall when u,e leave. Unfortunately, after
the bulk of the members left this past meeting, the hall was still messy with trash on the floor and

the tables. The few remaining members had to stay until 10:30 PM to clean up. I am sure you
can all agree that this is not only not fair, but also not acceptable. I am sure I can count on each

of you to cooperate in picking up after yourselves before leaving, and if needed, to volunteer to
help vendors/speakers pack up.

Failure to comply with the Church requirements could put our rental privileges in jeopardy. Let's
imprcve! Thank you in advance.

Holiday Tea.

Our holiday tea is scheduled for December 14th . I want to remind everyone to bring their best teacups,
teapots and goodies to share with the guild. This has always been a very festive and enjoyable time for
everyone. We rvill be Coing cur shc.w-and-tell that night and'with a bit of luck I may even get sornething
done to share with everyone!

Name badges

We have mmy new members and I would like to ask everyone tc try tc remember to wei"r their name
badges. Being the biggest sinner of all, I can easily syrnpathize when you forget to bring yours, but u,e all



need to try to remember. To our new members, get creative (or not) and desigilmake a name badge so

we can all get to know the name that goes with your face.

January meeting

Reminder: We will be doing placemats for meals on wheels for the January charity meeting. Bring

your equipment and supplies.

Hole in the Wall Gang

There has been some confusion regarding the packages of fabric (about 2 yards in each) that the guild is

selling for $5.00. The package islust to get you started. Supplement it-with your own fabrics to create

, quiri. There may be slme bitting available tn a first-come, first-served basis. I will have a better idea

by meeting time and I will updat" yor., accordingly. Each package will be {gl:d out and the expectation is

that you1il1l1r* in a finished quili for each package you buy. Keep in mind how much of a difference in

the life of a child you can makaby just doing something you love. Let's get quilting!

q aLL ev,s s eLL, P r esL d ev"i

And from the desk of the VP, Bob Porzio

As the days grow shorter, and the leaves begin to show us their glamourous side, our

thoughts iulito the coming holidays. With all of our busy schedules, and lives, sometimes we

tend'to neglect one of the irore important things in our lives. With all of the recent tragedies,

wl^rich have struck our nation and our lives, we need now more than ever to focus on these

things.

We feel helpless in the face of this horror, and I know there are many of us w'l'to wish there

was something more we could do to help. We need to go on with our lives. We need to show

the world we Can't be broken down. Remember the things that are important to you, like

friends, family, and loves ones, and don't let them get away.

A new quilting year has started, and that means new projects, new members, newfriends and

many n"* opportunities to volunteer/ We need your help to make lhis a successful year.

fach of us must be willing to donate a little of our time to help. All it takes is a little effort'

Volunteer to bring some s-nacks to a metting, help with some of the various committees, which

will be forming throughout the year-

The quilt show coordinator, which just happens to be me, is looking fcr people to make this

show as suceessfual as last year's. I have quite a few new ideas I would like to see

implemented for this year's show, but I am airvays open to new suggestions and ideas' Some

of ine ideas I would tire to see imptemented for the upcoming show have come from the

members attending last year's show. This is YOUR guild at work. YOU need to come up with

the ideas so that we can put them in place.

The r.affle quilt needs people to help it become a reality. This year the guild will be buying all



the fabric needed for the quilt. We vrill be needing cutters and baggers to make up the kits for
each of you to sevr. ! hope to have these kits out to the guild shortly aftr the first of the year.

These and many more ar"e just a fevy of the ways you can help YOUR guild. Help us to help
you make this one of the most successful years ever. We can only do it with your help. lf
anyone has any ideas on how to make this a successful year, please don't hesitate to apprcac
any of the offiers and talk to them. We are only there to help you.

Happy quilting to all, and to all a straight seam. May the force be r^rith you young Skywalker.

MEMBERS INtrEX

Do you wash youn fabric?
66% Yes, 33% No, 2% Sometimes
"Yes, if it's for a bed. No, if it's for a wall hanging."

lf you find a fabric you love, how much do you buy?
"Not enough."
"Depending on priee."
"lf it's 5O% off, I buy double the amount"

John Flynn: I wonder if he read the newslet[er befone he said this],
"Figure out what you need, double it, and add a yandl"

This month's questions, both received fr-om NP members:
Use the index cards on the table, and drop your responses in Sue's kitEy

G#1: Do you sort your fabrics by colors, themes, on size of piece?

Yq Yz I l-2 '2-z oT3

bag.

G#2; How many seam rippers do you have?

Holiday Collection for Mission of Deeds
submitted by: Ellen Terry

Dnce again at out' Holidayt tea we will be collecting twin and crib size sheet, blankets, and pillows for
Mission of Deeds. We would also be happy to collect flatware. Mission of Deeds is based in Reading.
The or'ganization was founded in 1993 as a non-profit, volunteer group providing assistanee to people
in need, most specifically, but not exclusively to those beginning a new life afber being homeless.
Recipients include battered women, their children and older people who have been abandoned,
among others. Anyone who would like to donate other household items or used furnitune should call
Missisn sf Deeds direetly aE7B1'94.4-9797, Mission sf DeedE dses have a tnuek to piek up lar ger
nier-eq.
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FAT BUARTER HAFFLE
JOAN GBEEN & VIVIAN WHITE

18 x22"
They're measuning!

November: lmaginary Autumn Colors
December: Christmas STARS

Ever^y month procrastinaton Sue calls
procrastinator Joan fon next month's

fat quarten color selection. Joan & Vivian keep

promising a yean's list. HO, HO, HO to you, tool

GHALLENGE GUILT
JANICE BYE

Pick a song, and quilt it'
12O" in Penimeter

Presentation & Prizes, June, 2OO2

MYSTERY OUILT
LINDA CONRAD

ln 4 parts, distributed
September thru Decemben

-BUT-presentation not until June, zOOa
Keep them hidden,

Keep them a mYstery!

Thanks Linda, l'm having a blast'
So far, so good, though I do get a bit

ovenzealous when it comes to scnappy'

NP TOTE BAGS, $12.

A minimum order of 5O is required,
Gailwill re-order, Please see her'

HEFHESHMENTS
MARY DOE

I invited a couple quilting fniends to last month's
meeting. A few days later, someone asked if

friends enjoyed the speaker, John Flynn,

Honestly? My fr iends wouldn't stop raving about
the "goodie buffet" in the kitchen. Thanks, Mary.

Mary takes December off, Jeanne Hanson and

the Holiday Tea team take oven' Mary is looking

for Cookie Coordinators fot'2OO2.

HOLIDAY TEA
JEANNE HANSON

Christmas fabric swap: 1 yard of fabric, any

combination, 1 yard, 2 halves, 4 faLs' Please
wnap your package. Those who bring fabnic, go

home with fabric.

Sit back, and enjoy. Then sii back' think about
how much you enjoyed, and consider signing up

to help with an uPcoming event.

HOLE IN THE WALL GANG
LAUBIE THIES

lf you donated a quilt last yean for HW, be sure
to pick up your commemorative pin from Launie.

There are still kits available. Each kit contains
appnoximately 2 yands of fabric, for $5' This
should jumpstart your HW contribution.

While shopping for a new bathtub in
downtown Reading, I discovered the fabric
stone is connected to the bathtub store. The
fabric store still has a small quilting/cotton
section, and allthose fabnics ane $2.r/yard.
That price makes for wondenful backing fabric.

Another John Flynn quoLable: "Brooke [his wifeJ and I both quilt, so there's really no

one to wonry about cleaning."



NJ' O**'AL CALENDAR

DECEMBER 12,2o.01
Holiday Tea Party

HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!
Whichever you celebnate,

stay happy and sane.

JANUABY 9, 2OO2
Charity quilting

Meals on Wheels Placemats

FEBRUARY 20, 2OO2
Gail Baker Bowe

SUNDAY, MABCH 3, 2OO2
workshop with Gail Baker Rowe

MARCH 1 3, 2OO2
Member Pnoject Night

North Parish Celebrates,
2O* Anniversary

APBTL 10, 2002
YANKEE GUILTS

Anne Gallo & Susan Raban

MAY 8, 2002
Barbara Banben

JUNE 12,2OO2
Pot Luck Supper

*6:3O 
Pm

Guest fee, $3.
Guest fee, including featured speaker, $5.
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DECEMBEB BIBTHDAYS

Banbara McCarthy
DoroLhy Mahoney-Sweeney
Carol Bernard
Carol Chapman
Susan Fitzerald
Paula Magnami
Shirley Hoyt
Barabara Cade

12
15
1g
22
111
C'

MEMBEBSHIP & BIRTHDAYS

The NP board meets every month at 6:3O pm,
pnion to the meeting. lt's a smaller meeting, to
keep us all on the same page. lf anyone would
like to start a "new page", be sune to give your
issues, ideas, ete. to any offieer and/or board
memben, prior to Lhe "prior" meeting.

Special thanks to Sue Beichter for her
efforts in coordinating memberships. She
provides us with wonderful spreadsheets, she
and her computer seem to have established a
very compatible working relationship. As of last
month's tally, there are a few openings in the NP
membenship. lf you know anyone who's
intenested in joining, now's the time to see Sue.

lf anyone found an index card with a binthday
sticker atLached to their newsletter tonight, it
indieeles that we ds not have your birthday
listed on our membership list. Please fill in the
day you celebnate yout" bit'thday, that is the
month and day, and drop it in the members'
index bag, We want to be sure to include
everyone in our birthday greetings,

Speaking of special occasions, now that all the
Halloweenie eandy is gone , , , or is it?l lt's that
time of year, the holiday struggle with the scale.
Keep sewing. As long as I'm sewing, there's no
faad and/or drink around. Goodness gnacious,
thene's no way l'm going to jeoBandize my
precious pnojects getting stained. On the other
hand, has anyone discovered how to keep the
cats, and the connesponding cat fun off the
projeets? Never in my wildest dreams did I

think that fat cat of mine would get to the top of
the piano, just to sleep in my box of Mystery Ouilt
Pieces.
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November Block of the Month

All blocks will be 9 inch (9 /z inches unfinished) with % inch seams

Sawtooth Star
Cuttinq directions:

Piece A: 5" square; Cut one from a Gold print.

Piece B: 2 3l4" square; Cut four (4) from
muslin (these are the 4 corners)

Piece C: Cut four (4) strips of Muslin
5"x 2 3/+"

Piece D: Cut eight (8) 2 3A " x 2 3/i' squares
Alternative method: Cut four (4) 23/a" x23/+"
squares then cut them on the diagonal so you
have 8 triangles.

Assembly directions:

To assemble star points, take one (1) 2 3/+'x 2 3/+" square and place in corner of one the

S"x 2 7+" pieces of muslin. Stitch on the diagonal creating one point. Press then trim excess

cranberry fabric (SUGGEST/f.N: do not trim away excess Muslin this will keep the rectangle the
appropriate sr2e) Do this to the other side creating a flying geese. Make 4 of these.

Alternative Method: Take one of the eight (8) triangles and sew them to each of the corners of

the 5"x 2s/+" pieces of muslin, making sure you have a finished 5" x2s/q" Flying Geese unit. Make 4

of these.

Sew one (1 ) corner piece of muslin (2 a/+" x 2 3/i') lo the end of two (2) of the f lying geese units.

Sew a flying geese unit to each end of the 5" square of Gold.

You now have 3 units - 2 flying geese with 2 3/4 " squares in each corner and the center unit

withthe5"Gold and2flyinggeeseunits. Sew all threeunitstogetherandmakesure thatilisa9Yz"
block.
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REMEMBER TO DO A SCANT % Seam!
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,TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

-by-
Breda Groelz, Kathy Bockbugs, Marilyn

- from -
Guiltfun website, and it really is

Boot, Cindy Swafford

a lot of funl

'Twas the night before Christmas and allthrough the house,
The only one sleeping was Guilter's dear spouse.
The Log Cabin stockings were almost completed,

"Just a few stitches left," our sweet quilter nepeated.
'Then I can hang them and head off to finish
the pillows.l'm making, fulfilling Morir's wish
for something "quilty", to put on hen couch.

As she pricked her poor finger, our quiher yelled, "OUCH!"
When from out in the kitchen thene arose such a crashing,

She spnang fnom hen work, and she dropped all her sashing,
Away to the doorway she flew like a plane,

Wondening justwhat was happening and who she could blame.
When what to her wonder-ing eyes shoud appean,

But Ol' Mrs, Claus and her bag of quilt gean . . .

With her elves bearing gifts, through the kitchen she came,
She dir:ected and pointed and.called thern by.name.

"Now Elna, now Pfaff, now Bernina and Viking,
The Hoffman and Mumm should be just to her liking.
To the sewing room there, it's just back of the hall,

Now dash away, dash away, dash away all!"
"My Dear," said the Claus fas she liked to be called],

There really is no need to worry at all.
Your projects will all be completed this night,

l:rn tenribly sorry we gave you a fright,
Sit down. Have some tea. lt's relaxing, you'll see.
My friends and fve corne a long way to help thee.

She though she was dreaming, our Dear Guilter did,
ln fact she quite feaned that she'd near flipped her lid!

But the flash of the needles and the twist of the thread
Soon gave her to know she had nothing to dread.

They spoke no more words, but went straight to their sewing.
How the work went so quickly she had no way of knowing,

The stitches, how tinyl The corners, how straight!
The Claus woman's talent.was.awfully great.
They finished the pillows, then started a quilt.

Befone they all knew it, the.whole thing.was built!
Now Ol' Mrs, Claus, she knew quilters real well,

And she knew theyld need help on this night most of all

So she said to our quilter, ]ust move over dear,
l've broughL my own needle. We'll get done, never fear.
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Itold dear ol' Santa about what quilters do.
How they plan allthese projects buL have other work too.

So he taught me his magic for doing things fast,
There, that pillow's done. Now this is the last."

They tidied thein thread snips, and picked up the scraps,
And chased our dear quilter s six cats fr'om thein laps.

They left behind gingerbread [just to be nice]
And the whole house smelled sweeLly of Christmas and spice.

As they scurried away with thimbles still gleaming,
Dear Mrs. Claus paused, her cap ribbons streaming.

"Merry Christmas, my dean, now just have a ball!
Belax and enjoy. Happy quilting to all!"

" lleR.E'S Lo OKt N' AT YDJ,19 2oo2l
Ongoing guild projects and activities through June

Baffle GuilL, 20O2
Raffle Gluilt, 2OOB

Fat Guarter Flaffle

Basket-oPrizes, $'l Raffle

Refreshments

Hole in the Wall Gang

Musical Challenge

Mystery Guilt

Guest Speakers

Lending Library

Secret Pal

fi awythLwg eLse UlbL vwau wLsh lo svLqqesi, awd/or LwkLa.te



MEMBERS INDEX
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How many seam rippers do you have?
More than one person claimed to own a seam ripper, but prefer to use applique scissors.

Overhead at the meeting, "l just bought a dozen!"

Do you sort your fabric by size, color, or theme?
The overwhelming response is, by color". Other interesting responses: 'YES!", "all of the

above", and "color , . . but $+ yar:d pieces are stored separately.

THIS MONTH:S SUFIVEY

G1: What's the best quilting present you've ever received?

G2: WhaE is the best "quilted" gifb you've ever given?

Use the index cards fon your responses, and tht"ow them into Sue's kitEy bag.

>Ld govt go to 'rhe qatherLwg"?

wlAat dLd you LLlze best abou*the show?

Location . . . All on one floor, lots of room to move around in . . .

what dLd, govtLLtzeLeast abov*the show?

The parking . . . The maze arrangement of the vendors . . .

whatLd, gor,ttlnLwt<. of "0tty" q,tLLl atthe show?

lmpressive amount of work . . . AWESOME, we had a great spot . . .

what dLd yovtthLw\z of the qfi,L3?
Not many traditional ones . . . Some were too "artsy'' . . .

what dLd, got t thLwt<. of the vewdors?
Good variety, . . Helpful & nice . . . I did some serious damage to mywallet.



A BUNCH OF SPECTAL THANKS . , , toeveryone who worked on the 2OOA raffle quilL and for^

making us look so good . . . to Barbara Malek for her stupendous quilting, and fon binding it . . '
to LisiHendenson for sewing on the sleeve-.,..-to.those-who.took a turn sitting with it.
I thought it was great fun, and the bookies tell me it was financially worth the effort . . .

and to Ellen O'sullivan and Mary Ann Wedlock fon sleeping with iL?!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL THANKS . . . to the Tea CommitLee, Jeanne Hanson, Susan Fitzerald,
Pam String and Bernadette Smorawskifor the organizing . . . to Charlene and Gail Russell,
Gayle Blake, Jeanne Hanson, and Laurie Thies for their "ornamental" efforts. God bless them
all and their. tiny, but talented fingers, but mostly Chanlene for having the patience to think she
could teach me how to do them . , . to Deborah Nowell and Midge D'Entremont for their
finishing touches . . . and while yours truly and her sissies were gallivanting through Disney
World, Laurie Thies coerced her sissies into helping her with the firecrackers.

EDITOBIALTHANKS.,, to Mary Doe and Manie Bernard, what a team are we! . . . toAnn
Ganrett, my silent and email inspiration . . . and again to Laurie Thies, for her ongoing help
and enthusiasm, for letting us hang out, and for allowing us to use her store as centnal
aontrol. But where, oh whene is that kitty fabric?

EDITOBIAL BAMBLINGS . . . "Bob Porzio'sNew Year's resolution is to get on the ball, and have

something to send over to centnal contnol in a timely manner . . . The inside scooP is thatthe
2OOB naffle quilt has been reconsidered, and redesigned.. The unveiling of "Bobbing Peter to
Pay Paul", and the sample will be shown in January... . We will be sewing in January, working
on placernats for Meals on Wheels. You rnay consider coordinating with your: friends, on the
folks at your table, a couple machines, a couple cutting boards, an iron, rather than everyone
trying to schlepp everyLhing . . . Just a reminder, when we have a speaker, we don't have the
time for "Show & Tell". Check the NP calendar of events before schlepping your
rnasterpieces. Since we've had two speakers in the past two months, tonightls Show & Tell

should be outstanding. Show us those Christmas presents . . . At the last meeting, I heard a

voice from acnoss the room, "l,have every libr:ary book her:e, please lighten my load.'.' Now,
that's big time schlepping, and in the middle of all our fun and activities, it's a guild benefit we
fonget to take advantage of . . .

PETAL PLAY by Joan Shay . . . About her book, she herself advertises, "Hip-hip-hooray, buy one
today, donit deiay." , , . Joan also admitted that "l really didnlt like quilts. They were just orange
and brown squares put together," Seeing her first quilt - brown squares - and her current
work is a r.eminder that we all have to start at the beginning. My favorite quote of the evening,
"l became very anal doing this quilt!" Hey sissies, I rnay be the nexL Joan Shay.

COOK|E$...My.favorhetopicdeservesitsownpanagraph...There'sasignupsheet
cir-culating tonight, We need cookies, and other assorted refreshments for the January
thr:ough May meetings, Once again, you may consider coordinating with your: fr:iends, or the
folks at your table. Mary Doe is hoping that at least 1O members/meeting will volunteer.

W THANKS, UruMA g[



NP ANNUAL CALENDAH

JANUARY g, 2OO2
Chanity quilting

Meals on Wheels Placemats

FEBRUAHY 20, 2OO2
Gail Baker Bowe

SUNDAY, MABCH 3, 2OO2
workshop with Gail Baker Flowe

MABCH 13,2OO2
Member Project Night

North Parish Celebnates,
2O* Annivensary

APB|L',t0,2002
YANKEE GUILTS

Anne Gallo & Susan Flaban

APBIL 27 & 28, 2002
lvorth Parish Guilt Show

lvlAY 8, 2002
Barbara Barber

JUNE 12,2OO2
Pot Luck Supper

*6:3O prn

.Gt_rest.fue, $8.
GuesL'fee, including-featured-speaker: $8,

NEI,V YEABS BESOLUTION
Bemember to buy,

and bring fat quarters for: the r.affle

January, SNOW WHITE

February, BED

March, anylhing EUT green

April, BUNNIES

May, SPBING F[-0WEBS

June, SEA, & SAND

JANUARY BIBTHDAYS

Catherine Brooks
Linda-Connad
Marie Bernand
Ann GarretE
Judie Baye

Flose Demeo
Leah Alman.
Deb Cahoon
Mangie Flobefts
Marilyn Lane

Diana DiPaolo
Wendy Kinzler
Carolyn Frieskorn

1

2
3
B
10

12,
16
20
20
21

22
24
2A

SPEGIALEI/ENT

A one worian showing of contemporary quilts,
January4-February2E

Monday-Thursday, 1O am - 2 pm
Sunday, 11:3O arn to'! pm

Northshore Unitarian Universalist Chur-ch
323 Locust Street{Flt. 35J Darlvers

Opening .Beceptrion
Sunday, January 6, 2002

2-5pm

CONGBATLIIATIONS
LEAH ALLMAN

Now that's what lcall a bifthday bash! smp



JanuarY Block of the Month
Contrary Wife

AII blocks will be 9 inch (9 /z inches unfinished) with l* inch seams

Cutting instructions:

Color A - Muslin cut four (4) 4" squares

Color B - Black cut four (4) 4' squares

Color C - Light Blue cut iour (4) 3Yz"
squares

2.

J.

Sewing lnstructions:

1. Draw diagonal line on wrong side of both the 4" Light squares; match right sides to

right sides of same size dar[ squares; stitch 1/4" on either side of diagonal mark; cut

apart on diagonal mark; press seams toward dark fabric; square up to 3'1/2"

trWtr
Create 2 rows as shown; press seams toward end squares'

Create center row as show; press toward center squares'

MtrW
4. Join rows as shown below, pressing seams toward outer rows.

s. [MPORT'Ar,{T: please square up your {inished block to be sure it is 9-1l2"' lf it is

larger or smaller, check your seams and redo if necessary' lf yo.u do not check your

measurements, your nlotk may not join properly with other blocks easily to create a

finished quilt,



THE EUAHTEH INCH FHESS
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The monLhly newsletler. of the

NOHTH PAHISH OUILTEHS

MEET EVERY SECOND WEDNESIAY OF THE MONTH, 7:3O PM

UNION CONGBEGATIONAL CHUFICH
148 HaverhiH Stneet
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PI-EASE NOTE, to accomrRodate our featuneci guest, Gail Bowe, the Febr.uary meeting

is scheduled on the third Wednesday of the month, February 2D,ZDAZ

This allows exLra time fon anyone to submiL, or for me to make up, material
for ihe March newsletter. Accordingly, it allows a very short time frame between

Februany 2O and Mar.ch 13. Please plan accordingly.



f .om the pesk of th. VF, b"b I orzio

fhristmas is over,the stockin gs are rll p..[...d awa!:the tree is down * h"p.[rllgl * and or. lir.s
return to normal. \ow is *h.r, *- ... 

"ll 
look;ng for r.* proiects to start, or rugb. a UYC to

{i"allgfi";sh. Whaterrergor.hoose to do, ,"k-. n.* r"solu$onto fin;sh whatever you start-

Wh;l- gou're rn"Lirg those resolutions, ho* ubort one to volunteer at the guildz !!. n..d to start

planningthe quilt uho*,,o*. I*ill b.nr.kingan announcement concerningcommittees, *hi.h *ill
n..d good p.opl. to help out. llorLing on the quilt sho* *ill be lots ,{ {rn and excitement for all,

I p.omis- that much at least. lt't " good wag loget involved .,",d me et new p.opl.. lou will be

prorJ of th- ..urlts.

We will betyingu .orple of n"* things this gear, "r.h 
uu servingr.fr.shr.nts out oI th. k;t.h.n.

fhis *ork.d *.llat otherguilds and | *orld like to see it implemented h.... We will be setting up

some tables .nd chairs [o. p.opl. to sit "nJ r"la* while viewing the guilts. I kno* so*- of or olJ",

p"opl. willgreatlg appreciate this, and so *ill l. fh;s qear we will b. renting guilt racks [ro, f.glot
(ental Co-y""g. Th.g d.liu-r and pick up the .u.ks so this will eliminate the need for ours to be

brorght or"r. fll*. n.ed to do is setthem up, ,nd this is quite easy astheg are l;ghtw";ght, and

br-ul them down . l{ g"" h"u. 
"n 

interest in helping out with this sho*, pl.us. s". ,!u. f.J-.s-n
o, 

^gs.l{, ",',d 
*. will put gou on "rr VIF list.

Qne other item I n""d to mention here is that sirrce f,ail (uss.ll i" r"li"quishing the office of th.
f ,.sid.n.y, u.,d | *ill b. uLingorr.. fo. the next term, I will be n..ding someone to [;ll the ol{i.. ol

!i..-fr.sident. fhis is a verg good waulto b..or- in,rolred in the guild. fhe two of{i..rs *o.k
clos"ly together to implement programs and do the dag-to-day items the guild n""ds to move

[o.w..d. I h"d " lot o{ qood time during mg tenure .s !i..-f..sident, short as it was. | *"rld lik.
to know i{ anyone is interested. fl-us" see me duringthe meeting and we can discuss it.

!!- will be doing demonstrations on the new ,^{fi" guilt tonight. I th;nk this will be a great.h.ll.ng.
{.,r.u.rg.,ne inrol,r-J, -yt.l{ incluJ.d. lou won't b.li.rr. ho* ..sg ilislo do, 

"nd 
the results will be

quite dramatic. !!e will hare all "I th. Litu ,ud- ,p and instructions auailabl- at the f"brru..1
meeting. W. *orld hope that evergone *orld take at least one kit, *hi.h will produ.e one 8 W. inch

blo.L, and return it at the ffia..h meeting. This *;ll ullo, ,s .norgh time to pLrt the guilt together

"nd 
hop.frllg h"u. it{inished to show gou atthe openin g "{ th. Zooz-zoo) guild year. I kno* r1o,

*ill b. u.rg h"ppg with th- 
'-.urltu 

*h.n gou see it don..

Nntil next issue, h"r- " h.ppg 
"nJ srf. guiltine new r1ear.



What was

Fabric, fabr-rc, fabr.ic ' ' w*h a coupre ofc iites and a ferru gift certificates thr-own in.

TUEMEEFIS IRItrEX

the Lest quihing present you,ve ever received?
My Bernina, a gift from me to mel

My Ber-nina, what a gneat husbandl

auign"#llli;iilii,i;:JHx"*1Hffi'J:$:ffi lT"'i:",*"sary
A ret[rement quitt . . ,

For my in-law's EO*wedding anniversary. . .

cr r i stm s:fr_* :: I fli1*|,T,J.l3[";n n*.=
F9r my sisten,s wedd-ing . . ,

rhe quirr ror mv r,.'lni?iilfiiJ]itrf,flH'1",J,fiffi:: 
= .arer.niry cioihes

Perhaps those Hole in the wall kids don't have anyone special who knows how to sew ,

[r don,r rhink the ou.ninffi il tXt fj? ffi"""Ti::,H,,rr",.,"?%e o' high schoor sinser]

ffii_ P^"^r:,:.!T=. 
your binding fabric before aucaching ir?

u nrs one arways causes a rivery debate at centrar coni.orl
There are pienty of index carcis availabie. use them for the questions, use them to register forworkshops' whaLeven. Throw them in my kitty bag, r;rr =o.i thenr, ano oi=iri6rt" tn". accondjngly.

i uvas driving home fnom lasl month's meeting. My front seat was filled with all sorts of wonder-fulsluff' secret pal presents, fabnic from the u*;p ;;;ir* i *on in the raffle, a centenpiece tree Ipurchased' christmas onnaments and party favor-" . . . r was dr iving oown iaverhiil street. admiringLhe lights' and overwheimed by the "**",or =ugar in iry 
".., 

and i thought aroud, ,,That 
was funr,,Thanks to everyon* 

.yh: made it happen, ln thJhustie and bustle of the Leason, thanks for thewanmth and comfont of a good iime witn gooo t"ir,=. 
-sp""ialthanks 

m rr-rnln RAUCCI,"oifa-ia-ia-la' ia-la-la-la !'- 
l::1"1 auirying anJ hotiday entlJa-inmenr. There wasn,r a wirore lor ofsinging ai my tabie, 'cause we courdnit raugh .r;'=r;;ihe same time.

You know the jokes, you know how we postal people are . . .Speciai belared thanks ro Brenda l,artin & D;;; N;=;;the Postmaster and an employee of the Fio.th n"uJng'fo=tffiic5, respeciiufiy. yes, her tiire is postmaster. The two visitedoun November meeting, mEing for a very, tong po.t"iJuy,
to present NPG with 

" "ommemorative 
portrait of the newestquilting stamps. Lucky members got to buy some Jth_ 

-

meeiing . . . The stamps are so popular, ttrat even *it-f-r lV"connections", I can,t find they uny*t-.lu..",

ffi



HAPPY T'JE\A/ YEAR, JANUARY 1, 2OOE. AM

i've been kidnappedl i sent out worcj that December 3'l was the deadline for che next neivsieLter.
Speciai thanx again to Laui'ie at Mary Bose's, it seems that all good quiliing news and all good NP
gossip iravels lhrough thene. I cailed Laurie at Cen|ral Control yesfenday for the latesL info, and she
mentioned that Keepsake was having a Neuv Year's sale, 2O96 off everything in the store. i tried to
casually mention it husband, bul when I offered the Lurlcey dinnen at Hari's, he undei-stood the
seniousness of the siii-ietion.

i wol<e up this morning. I get up at 4 am tc go to work, and I don't get too many opportunities to
ioiligag in bed, and decided that l'd rather just lay low, watch the parade, commercial free on the
Home arrd Garden station, eat ail the nemainlng chip and dip and chocolale in the house before
trying the weight thinganrajiq tomorrow . . . When i mentioned this to my husband, hls chin fell six
inches. He had his heart set on that turkey dinner. So, l'm off to Keepsake.

HAPPY NEW YEAR, JANUARY 1, 2OO2, F'M

That wes the best turkev salad saniwich l've had in a iong timel And that uras the most fun i've
had in Keepsake in a long timel Everytime I turned around, there was another ['JP member. And
everryiime I iurned aror-ind, Eileen - on her first lrip lo Keepsaske - was still in the book section, We
won'L mention how many numbers we collectiveiy expioded on the mastercar.cj. i heard a number of
patrons at the regisLen saying, "Merry Christmas to me!"

FABBICOLOGIST HESOUBCE CENTEH,
sounds much ,.none impressive lhan "fabric stash",

AE a recent NP meeting, I heard someone ask, "Whc-r's writing the newsleLter this year?" Icouldn't
tell from the tone rryhethen the readen was anncyed or amused. Going on the support and
encouragement I have neceived, I for ge ahead. I\ot that you asked, but after 1 I years of being a
letter carrier, and ior-,ing it, I became a postal supervisor, and I don't love it as nruch, Did I say that
ciiscreerly?

GUILTING IS MY THEPAPY,
and cheaper that a psychiairist.

i do so much comouten wonk, that "playing" on the computer is not great fun foi me. all, lf anyone
hes discovered any quilting websites ihey'd like h: share, there are plenty of index cards around.
Dnop them in my kitly bag, and they'il be rn pnint next nevrrsletter. I did 'renture onio the net to try io
find some quilting cartoons. lhappened upon about.com, and

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffilffii\fr*rlffi]flfffirffiffiffi



They invite sunfers to use their materiai, with the stipulation that u,re give them credit. The
CAPITALIZED stuff in nry nannative, and allthe quilty poems and sayin-gs in ihis issue are frorr
the UFGRPHANGE web site. With aii the Christmas wrappings siiil =i."rrn around the house, my
nusband and I are still laughing over

TOUCH THOSE SCISSDBS AND DIE.

From my boit-toiing, iurkey-eating husbancl and myself, l{appy Neriv Yeer to you all, ancl

MAY YOUH BOtsBII\ ALWAYS BE FULL.

J]J]J]JTJ]J]AAJJJ]J]J]J]J]J]J'IJJJJJIJJ]J]IJJJJ]AJ]J]

From JANIGE BYE

Speciai thanks goes out to NPG from the Mission of Deeds. They were thrilled with the donation of
sheels. blankets and cutlery. They ane very busy at this time of year, so all donations are greatly
appreciated. Thank yoi-: for helping othersl

I hope you enjoyed dreanring of a WHITE ChnisLmas. Maybe you got some new BLUE suede shoes.
and sung about Rudolph the RED-nosed reindeer, or GREENsleeves. I hope that you have started
thinking about your Music Challenge Wallhanging, and plan on stitching it this winter. your
inierpretation of any COLOI1 song is up to you. The onl;v nestriction is that it can be no larger than
12O" perimeter, aithough we won't be too picky, Just have fun wiih thisl I'm sitting in rrrfWHff
room, and wondering if I should tie a YELLCW ribbon 'round the ol' oak tree. Havelun.

ir'S. Thanks to my secret pal. You are ouLstanding. I especially loved the doggie car-d, the tea
fabrics, lhe candy [mmml]. l'm enjoying all of youn surprises, and r can';t waiiio find out who you are,

Frcm: FIO$EMAFIY KOGH

I CAN'T BELIEVE IT'S A SWEATSHIHT WOBKSHOP.

lf you recall , al last month's Show & Tell, I showed two jackets, They were ac[uaily jackets, but
made frorn sweatshirts. I was stopped bV nnany of you that night, asking if I wouid run a workshop
and teach ihe technique.

Ckay . . . Saturday, Febrr:ary 23, from 1O am to 4:3O prn at the church, the same church we have
our meeling at. Cost,"ryiii be approximately $'lB to fiZA/ person, limited to 1S students. lf 1E
people sign up, the cost will be $16.pp, lf less than 15 sign up, the cost ilrrill be hioher. The cost
inciucles irall, custodian, and instructor fees.

Please indicate direcliy to Rosemany Koch - in wniting, please rnciucje name and telephone number.
if you're interested in the class, Upon registration, the materials list will be mailed to you. Class is
noc iimiLed to Nonlh Parish members, friends are,,veicome.

ir'S. Thank you to my secret pal fon the wonderiui goodies. The bundle of Batik Blues were
absoiutely u'ronclerful, thanks for thinking of me. Can't wait to find out who you are.



FEHUAHY BIHTHBAYS

Eileen O'Sullivan
Mariha Waldo

Pam N4oriarty
Sheila Swasey

Eileen Graham
Vivian White
Linda Gorgone
Bob Porzio
Ellen Newhouse

Midge D'Entrernont
Maureen Martei

Susan LaRovere
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MABCH 13, AOO2
Member Project Nigltt

North Par ish Celebrates,
2O'" Anniversary

/lPBlL ',iO, 2002
YANKEE GUILTS

Anne Galio & Sr:san Baban

APRIL 
"7 

& 28, 2004
North Parish Gi;ilt Show

MAY B, 2OOP
Barbara Barber

Jul'{E 'i2, 200e
Pot Luck Supper

*6:3O pni

Guest fee, $3.
Guest fee, including feaiured speaker, $5.

MAECH,2OO2

The March meeting will be dedicated to
Ceiebrating NP's Twentieth Anniversary.
Earliei'in fhe quilting year, President
Gail Bussell issued a challenge:

create a smallwali hanging, no iangerthan
2O inches. The hanging shr:utd hre whal:
you deel is a way to honor and celebrate
2O years cf quilting.

Gooci luck, anci there vrrill be prizes fot
lhose rruho participate,

JAI\IUABY 4 - FEtsRUAFIY 28, EOOP

Leah Altman's one woman showing of
contemporary quilts.

Nonthshore Unitarran Uni,rersalisi Church
323 Locusl Stree'r, [rt. 35] Danr,'ers

Monday through Thui'sday, 'lC am - 2 pm,
Sunday 11.38 am to 'l pnr.

ilrpAI\TNUALCAT-ENDAH wP W W W W W W W W W W W W @ q@ W W W @ @ q)

iAhiuAEY g, 2002
Charity Guilting

Meals on Wheels Placemats

FEBRUAEY 20, 2OO2
Gail Baker Rowe

SUNEAY, MAHtrH 3, AOOS
GALAXY OF STABS WOI]KSHOP

Gail Baker Howe

From Gail:
"if you can i'oiany cuL, sew an accuraie

quanter inch seam and sew a siraight line,
you will enjoy this workshop."

More info, end details next month.

ww @www@w



IUEW BDOKS FOFI THE LIBHARY

Creative ldeas for Color and Fabr-ic
by Susan McKelvey

Schooihouse
by Bodale Books

Cmiyage *

by Kumiko StucJios

Omiyage is the Japanese wor.d for gift. and the
patterns in the book are fon tiny purses, jewel

i:oxes, sacheis, good luck chanr:s, etc.

American Guilter
Magazine, Winter 2001 Edition

NOBTH PAHISH OUILT SI.{OW
Apr-il 26 & 27, ZOOP

}< MARK YOUR CALENDARS

i( Think about rnrhat quilts you wani Lo show.
Don't save those sleeves until the last
n-rinute.

){ Get reaciy to sell chances. Flaflle kits will
include tickets and a photo, and will be
available next month.

X Consicier how much time you will have to
vclunteer, pr ior to, duning, and after- the
show . . . and exactly what you will do to help.

){ Which leads nicely to:

f;UTTING PAHTY
Mary Bose's

Sunday, January 27, 2AA2
1"4pm

The mone the rnerrier,
the more ihe easienl

We wiii cut fabric and pnepare kits for the
2OB3 Peter/Paul raffie quilL,

From UFO-BPFIANAGE:

It's OK if you sit on your quih.
It's CK if your bof,sle gets spilt.

lf you swaliow some air,
and you burp, don't clespair,

it's okay if you spit on your quiit.

There are scraps old and new in your quilt,
put together'for. you on your- quilt,

lf your gums feel numb
'cause your teeth haven't come,
it's oi<ay if you chew on youn quilt.

We expect you to lie on your quilt.
lf you hurt, you may cny on your. quilt,

On a cold, rainy night,
don't you fret, you're airight,

You'll be snug, warm and dry on your. quiil.
. - Nancy Biddell

So use it up and wear it out -
I promise lwon't yell or pout,

Just tell nre when it's days ane through,
And I'll make anoLher, just for you.

- Kathy Sherlock

These two poems were rnentioned in reference
to baby quilts given as gifts. The last couple

paragraphs made me think of the

HOLE IN THE WALL GANG

There are stiil kits aveiiable. We are celebrating
January as Charity Month. Get out that

unfinished UFO, that sont r:f quiit top thing,
and finish it fon one of the kids.

FAT BUAHTER OF THE MCNTH
18" Xp?"

February, RED
Manch, anything BUT green

April, BUNNIES
May, SPFIING FLOWEBS

June, SEA & SAND



February Block of the Month
Crow's Nest

All blocks will be 9 inch (9 lzinches unfinished) with Yc inch seams

Cutting lnstructions:

Color A - Muslin/Cream Cut:
v One (1) 3 Yr" Square
v Two (2) 3718" Square
v Eight (8) 1 Y2" x3 Yz" Rectangles

ColorB-PurpleCut:
? Two (2) 3718" Square
v Four (4) l Vz" x3Yz" Reclangles

Sewing lnstructions:

1. Draw diagonal line on wrong side of both the 3718" Color A squares; match right sides to right

sides of same size dark squares; stitch 1/4" on either side of diagonal mark; cut apart on

diagonal mark; press seams toward dark fabric: square up to 3-1/2". Make 4.

2. Take one (1) of Color A1Yz" xBTz" rectangles and sew it to one (1)of the Color B1 y2" x3Yz"
rectangles, then sew a second Color A to the other side of the Color B Rectangle (see Diagram)

Make four (4) of these units. fTl n [Tll^l,ll^ll^l,l^rffin l^l'l^l
3. Take the two (2) of the units make in #1 and sew to one of the rectangle units. (See Diagram)

Make 2 sets as shown

4. Create center row by taking lhe 3 Yz" Color A Square and sewing the remaining
trom #2 and sewing them to either side. (see Diagram below)

<- Bottom
HOW

two (2) units

5. Join top row to center then sew the bottow row on.

6. IMPORTANT: Please square up your finished block to be sure it is 9-112". lf it is larger or
smaller, check your seams and redo if necessary. lf you do not check your measurements,
your block may not join properly with other blocks easily to create a finished quilt.

Top
Row

A

'.,8.

A\

A
B

A

a

B B

REMEMBER TO DO A SCANT % Seam!
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The monthlY newsletter of the

NORTH PARISH QUILTERS

MEET EVERY SECOND WEDNESDAY OF THE MONAH, T:30 PM

UNION CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
148 Haverhill Street

North Reading, MA 01864

GAIL RUSSELL, President
(781)s9s-6384

Russel I @tycoelectron ics. com

BOB P0RZIO, Vice President
(e78)58s-4628

BobPorzio@aol.com

ANN GARRETT, Newsletter
(781)438-4485

agarett@mediane.net

Any and all submissions for the March newsletter
are due bY February 28,zc)z

This is a very short production window between
February 20 & March 13.

Please be kind to Ann,
and submit any copy in a timely and cooperative manner'

Reasons for buying fabric

BECAUSE I'M WORTH IT.

r5

9.



ONGOING ENDEAVORS,
With special thanks to our Coordinators

Placemats
Meals on Wheels

El len Terry, Coordinaioi'
Boy, did everyone look industrious last month.

(Despite the lack of heatl!)

Mystery Quilt Linda Conrad, Creator & Coordinator
All directions distributed, Show & Tell in June, 2002

Hole in the Wall Gang Laurie Thies, Coordinator
All completed quilts due in June,

to be donated to summer campers

COOKiES!I My favorite category,
Mary Doe, Cookie Specialist

Lending Library Deb Cahoon, Coordinator
Books available every month

Musical Challenge Janice Bye, Coordinator
A song with a color, 120" maximum perimeter,

Show & Tell in lune

Block of the Month Pattern available monthly in newsletter

$1. Raffle Michelle Feirrera & Joyce Wilson
Monthly grab of prizes, tickets are 3 for $1.

Secret Pal Jane Brissenden, Coordinator
Lots of fun, lots of goodies.
New names submitted and drawn each June

Raffle Quilt, 2002 Photo and raffle tickets now available, $Ueach, $5/6.
Each member expected to sell a minimum of $10.

Raffle Quilt, 2003 Robbing Peter to Pay Paul
Kits available now, February, 2AO2

Fat Quafter Swap
LB by 22"

Joan Green & Vivian White, Coordinators

March, anything BUT green
April, Bunnies
May, Spring Flowers
June, Sea & Sand

NP Quilt Show
Friday & Saturday

April26 &27

Bob Porzio, Cha irperson
Members' quilt show, vendors market,
Members' boutique, refreshments, & MORE COOKIES!l



I would like to thank everyone for their concern over my recent illness. Your tiroughts and prayers w'sre

gratefully appreciated. Good news is I am on the mend and looking forward to a few patterns I want to
get started on but have also promised to clean up some of my UFO bins first. There are way too many

great ideas inmagazines and new books that keep getting in my wayl

March Anniversary Meeting ( March 13th)

It is the 20th Anniversary of the Guild and we witrl be celebrating at this meeting. We are asking

everyone who is interested, to bring in one of their first quilts and one oftheir latest quilts for showing.

With Brenda Lane's help, we have compiled a list of our former presidents (hopefully we haven't missed

any) and hope to have as many as possible at the meeting to help us celebrate. The list goes as follows:

We would appreciate any help in contacting; Marie Cook, Mary Jane Morrin, Lisa Pearson and Trisha

Colella. If you can, please see me during the meeting tonight. For those who are still members please

make sure you make it to the March meeting we have a nice surprise for you and everyone else.

R.affle Tickets

Good news! The raffle quilt has been a huge hit and we have been selling tickets right along. For those
who want additional raffIe tickets or have not received their original package please contact Margaret
Russell at (781) 665-5424. Laurie Thies has some extra tickets at the her shop , Mary Rose's Quilts and

Treasures also.

Joan Shay Workshop

We have made arrangements with Joan Shay to run a workshop in early April (I believe the date is 416102

but will confirm with Ellen Terry). Anyone interested please see me or Ellen. We are looking at either
the Poinsetta (huge hit she sold out of the pattern at the meeting) or the Morning Glory (again another
popular pattern). Let us know which pattern you like best. We will go with the most popular vote on this
one-

Gail Baker Rowe Workshop

For those who signed up for the workshop remember it is in March please see Ellen Terry about the date.

IIELP NEEDED: We are looking for the llb or 15-16 oz. Coffee cans. If you have any please bring

them to the meeting (rinsed please) or Contact Mary Doe (781-944-7480) or myself (781-595-6384 after

7pm) about delivering them. We are also looking for Fat Quarter donations for a Boutique project for
the Quilt Show. If you have any questions either Mary or myself can help you.

--- cro,LL tzxsseLl ---



From the Desk g1fthe VP

Here we are in the month of February, haif way through it if you can believe that. The
days are getting longer, but the foremost thought in our minds is that Punxsutawney Phil has most
definitely seen his shadow, and that means six more weeks of winter. What better way to
celebrate the winter then to cuddle up beneath a wann hand crafted quilt. Finish all those bindings
and appliqud projects we all have sitting in the corner of our sewing room, or dining room table.
The winter will pass very quickly if we keep busy, and before you know it, spring will be in the
air. And you know what that means. Its time for the North Parish Quilters Guild Annual Quilt
Show, quite a segue don't you think?

Some of us are old enough to remember the Armed Forces recruiting poster that depicted
{Jncle Sam with his finger outstretched saying, "[Jncle Sam wants you." Well it's time to update
that poster to read, "[Jncle Bob NEEDS you." And he surely does. This year we are going to
need a lot of good people to put on this show. We need set up people, white glovers, breakdown
people, kitchen people, boutique people, raffle quilt sitters, ticket takers, and just good generai
help. Won't you help ole '"[Jncle Bob" out? Sign up sheets will be available for you to do just
that. Don't make me get on my knees and beg, although that is not beyond the realm of
possibility. We need fresh ideas, as well as some old ones. We are going to try to put as many
quilts in as possible this year. Last years show was a resounding success, and we would like this
year to be at least as good ayear as 2001 was.

Quilt entry sheets are also available tonight. We are asking you to please have them back
by March 31st, in order to help set up the show. Return them to Janice Bye either by mail, or in
person. Ifyou are submitting more than one quilt this year, and we sincerely hope that you do,
please write a separate entry for each one and indicate on one of them which one you would
prefer to see hung first. We are doing this so there will be room for at least one quilt from each
guild member. If we have the room, we will go back around and take a second one from the ones
submitted. We are all proud of the work we do, and we want to show each one offto its best
advantage. We hope this way will be fair for all.

Tonight is the time for you to pick up your 2002-2003 raffle quilt blocks. We are asking
thateveryonetakeatleastoneblockandreturnitatthenertmeeting,@ie
trftnrffi{r@@@@s. There are
enough blocks to make a queen sized quilt as well as a smaller snuggle or couch quilt which will
be raffled offto one of members who helps with the raffle quilt. Recently a cutting party was held
at l-aurie's shop. It must have been good luck, because the New England Patriots won the AFC
championship that day. Special thanks go out to Laurie for allowing us to use her shop. Special
thanks as well to Linda Conrad, Linda Lydecker, Ann Garrett, Ellen O'Sullivan and Gail Blake for
their help in cuuing and assembling the block kits.

I guess I've rambled on long enough. Until the next time we meet, happy quilting. Peace,

Bob Porzio



From: Lindsay Creative Quilters' Guild Newsletter
Donated by Deb Cahoon, who received it from a Canadian quilting pen-pal

BEGiNNERS

Atl quilters start out as beginners.
No one is born knowing how.

But all who would be good quilters
should make this solemn vow:

I will buy only quality fabrics,
I will keep clean my sewing machine.

I will help my fellow quilters,
be they eighty or seventeen.

I will carefully follow directions that I am given in class
So that what I am trying to make will truly come to pass.

I will try never to feel guilty about my stash or my UFO's:
These are part of the quilting mystique, as every quilter knows,

Above all, I will embrace
the joys that quilting imparts,
of friendship, fun and sharing

that cheers and fills our hearts.

And when I'm no more a beginner
I won't hold in disdain

those who know less than i do . . .

Who knows what heights they may attain?

MEMtsERS'INDEX

Q#1: Doyou pin whileyou machine piece? Yes: 600/o No: 28olo Sometimes:72o/o

I have a Bernina, but I do Pin.
Yes . . . I remove pins as I get to them.

. . . especially to match seams.

Q#2: Do you press your binding before attaching it? Yes:75olo No: 25olo

0f course. . .

Why is there a debate?
I havent gotten that fartl



To: My faithful readership
From: Sue Pedersen

February 7,2002

So, I printed the incorrect dates for the NP Quilt Show in last month's newsletter, Go ahead
and shoot me. Oooops, that's my line . . .

This is my last newsletter for the season. I have my last 4 am wake up call as a postal supervisor
tomorrow morning. Monday, I begin training in my new"career",as a Postal Police Officer. On
President's Day, I fly to Georgia, for B weeks of training. Actually, as you read this, I will be in
Georgia. Hopefully, my sewing machine will be too.

Ann Garrett has generously offered to create the newsletter for the remainder of the quilting year.
Which will you miss more, my charm and wit, or the index cards? Answer carefully. Remember,
I'll be coming back with a gun. Take care, and happy sewing.

To: NP Members
From: Deb Cahoon, NP Librarian

NEW BOOKS!

1. The Stori of Beaded Embellishment, by Mary Stori
(No, it's not a typo, watch the play on words)
Give your quilts a sparkle, a shimmer, a twinkle, a glirnmer -- it's easy with the versatility
of beads.

2. Cups and Saucers, Paper Pieced Kitchen Designs, by Maaike Bakker
Block desings feature charming dishes and cups, plus other creative motifs such as colorful
Vegetables.

To: NP Members
From: Mary Doe, Cookie Specialist

We are collecting 1 lb coffee cans and donated fat quarters, from now thi-ough mid-April. Please
bring any to the March and April rneetings, or drop them by Mary Rose's. The cans will be filled with
cookies and wrapped in fabric, and sold at the NP Quitt Show. More timely directions about the
cookies to follow. For right now, drink that coffee, and clean that stash. Cans and fabric, fabric and
cans, please.

To: My secret pal
From: Dorothy Mahoney

Thank you for all the wonderful packages over these past months, especialiy the birthday and
Christmas presents. Your generosity is astoundingl I can't wait to find out who you are!

To: Ljncle Bob
From: smp

We love your dearly, but after finding this on the web, i couldnt resist inciuding ii for the ladies, ihe
other 99o/o of the NP membership. See you in a couple,.



March Block of the Month
Darting Birds

All blocks will be 9 inch (9 7z inches unfinished) with % inch seams

Cutting lnstructions:

Color A - Muslin/Cream Cut:

ColorB-Floral Cut:

ColorC-LightGreen

Sewing lnstructions:

1. Draw diagonal line on wrong side of the three (3) 3 7/8'Color A squares. Take one of Color A
and Color B 3718" squares place right sides together and stitch 114" on either side of diagonal
line. Do the same thing with the other two (2) Color A & C 3718" squares. Cut apart on
diagonal mark, press seams towards dark fabric. Square up to 3 y2" . You should have 6
total. 2 Color A&B and3ColorA&C.

2. Assemble Rows as follows:

MNHTop Row:

Middle Row: ruHN
Bottom Row: Eruru
Then sew all three rows together.

IMPORTANT: Please square up your finished block to be sure it is g-1l2". lf it is larger or smaller,
check your seams and redo if necessary. lf you do not check your measurements, your block may not
join properly with other blocks easily to create a finished quilt.
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ttMr. Marchtt

Ted

A Quote frorn Ted: "For a,long tirne f was really- into plastie ctnvas, but-all the guys kept ribbing
me because whenever they'd come over for Monday Night Football,I'd give them plastic canvas

cups in whicJrto hold their beers-Then-I discovered gilting-It was like r whole new world
opened for me. I watked into a quilting class, and suddenly these women were all over me."

Ted's Data:

Favorite Quilt BlockrAnythingwith under 3 squares

Favorite Thread Color: Cinnamon "Because it reminds me of the color of the freckles of the
wom*n wh+tar+ght me that apptique isrr-'tsorne Frenchnssdle dish witlrgunk-alf,over it."

Favorite Quilt Needle Size: 248

Favorite Batting: "Anything really futzy. f'm really into batting-"

Future Aspirations: "I would really like to someday delve into fat quarters and find out what
they're all absut-"

Favorite Fantasy: "Spending a wild weekend shopping at that big quilt store in New Hampshire,
then sending away for sample swatches from every quilt catalog in the country."

http: i/www. execpc. com/-j udyheim/marguy. html llt/?002



NP ANNUAL CALENDAR

FEBRUARY 20, 2OO2
Gail Baker Rowe

suNDAY, MARCH 3t 2AA2
GALAXY OF STARS WORKSHOP

Gail Baker Rowe

Ellen Terry says
that the workshop is full, and

everyone is very excited about it.
The results should make for a fun

Show & Tell.

MARCH L3,2002
Member Project Night

Nofth Parish Celebrates,
20th Anniversary

APRIL, 2000
Joan Shay Workshop

See Ellen Terry for specifics

APRIL 10,2002
YANKEE QUILTS

Anne Galto & Susan Raban

Friday & Saturday
APRIL 26 &.27, 2AA2

Nofth Parish Quilt Show

MAY g, 2002
Barbara Barber

luNE L2,2002
Pot Luck Supper

x6:30 pm

Guest fee, $3.

Guest fee,
including featured speaker, $s.

MARCH BIRTHDAYS

Jane Brissenden
Frances Duffany
Margaret Mahoney

Katherine Pherson
Laurie Thies

Ruby Browne
lolene Lewis
Linda Lydecker

Agnes Sullivan
Betsy Habich
Betty Coville
Phyllis Squibb

3
4
5

L4
15

L7
L7
L7

19
23
25
27

THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, ZOO2
Only one more week !!

Leah Altman's one woman showing of
contemporary quilts.

Northshore Unitarian Universalist Church
323 Locust Street, (ft. 35) Danvers

Monday through Thursday,
10am -2pm,

Sunday 11:30 am to 1 pm.

New England images
AUGUST 13 - 18, 2OO2

Quilt Show & Conference
Lowell, MA

Ert tr', dav
rs c, mrraib.
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FROM THE DESK OF THE VP

March is upon us already. Spring is virtually just around the corner, and before you
know it, summer will be here. Time for outdoor activities like barbecues, pool parties, sum-
mer vacations and the like. Quilting will be pushed to the background temporarily. What
better time than now to show how much quilting and the guild mean to you. One way you
can do that is to volunteer to help with the quilt show. We are going to need an army of good
reliable people to organize and pull off this show. There will be sign up sheets for EVERY-
BODY to sign up and help. We all benefit from the success of this show, so it's up to each of
us to help with the work; otherwise it won't go forward as it needs to. Please help and sign
up now

Last months meeting was a great success. Many thanks to our guest speaker Gail
Baker-Rowe. She was really inspirationalto me, and I hope to many of you as well. Her
workshop on March 3'd is over now, and hopefully we will have some of the results to show
at either the quilt show, or the end of the year meeting. Our raffle quilt for 2003 is off to a
roaring start. One hundred and fifteen blocks were given out at the meeting. lt made me feel
really good about the guild to see that many blocks taken. Many of you took multiple blocks
as well. Not everyone did take one, but not everybody was at the meeting. I hope to have
every guild member piece at least one block for the raffle quilt. As was demonstrated at a
past meeting, the process is very easy and once you have done of the blocks you will see
exactly what I mean. I am always available either in person or by phone to help you through
any steps you man be stuck on. Please feel free to call me anytime if you have any ques-
tions with the process. I made the instructions as clear and concise as I possible could, but
one never knows, do one.

I want to extend my apologies to Sue Joyce for inadvertently leaving her out of the
last newsletter. Sue came to the raffle quilt cutting party at Mary Roses quilts and Treasures
in January, and she was a great help. Unfortunately I forgot to mention her name in the
February newsletter. Sorry about that Sue, hope this makes it all better again. I believe that
people who help in any capacity should be recognized. lf in the future I forget to mention
someone, l'lljust blame it on early senility. Forgive me.

I am still looking for someone to become vice-president for the next couple of years. I

realize this is a very large commitment to make, especially since you would be assuming
the presidency for the following two years; but the guild really needs someone to step for-
ward and take on this responsibility. I have many ideas for the guild, and could use some
help implementing them. I have had a really good time working with Gail Russell, and I

hope to pass on that experience to someone else. Let me know if you are even remotely
interested. We need your help.

Well, once again I have managed to take up almost an entire page of the newsletter,
but then it gives me a chance to extend my gratitude and appreciation to allthe guild mem-
bers. Thank you for making my experience with you a very pleasant and happy one. Every
one of you has inspired me to become a better quilter. Untilthe next time we meet, happy
quilting. Peace.

Bob Porzio



NP ANNUAL CALENDAR

MARCH 13,2002
Member Project Night

North Parish Celebrates
20th Anniversary

APRIL 10,2002
Yankee Quilts

Anne Gallo & Susan Raban

APRIL 14,2002
Joan Shay workshop

APRIL 26 &27,2002
Friday & Saturday

North Parish Quilt Show

MAY B, 2OO2

Barbara Berber

JUNE 12,2002
Pot Luck Supper

*6:30 pm specialtime

Guest fee, $3
Guest fee, when featured speaker, $5

WORKSHOPS

After Gail Rowe's lecture in February a
large number of people approached me
regarding workshops on both Watercolor
and appliqu6 with Gail Rowe. I have
spoken with her and she is willing to run
both. Gail's appliqu6 book will be re-
leased some time in September and will be
available at Laurie Thies shop hopefully in
October. lf you are interested in any of
these workshops please see Ellen Terry or
myself.

Due to cost and cancellation issues,
it has been decided that when a member
signs up for a workshop and cancels a the

last minute that they will be required to
still pay for the class. We have had a
number of last minute cancellations and
this has put a burden on the other at-
tendees which is not fair. lf you sign up
for a workshop and are not able to at-
tend, we are asking that you try to get the
slot filled and also contact the guild that
you are not able to go. lf we have
enough time we will be able to fill it
ourselves but if it is at the very last
minute (unless the is a true emergency)
you will be charged. I hope everyone
understands we are trying to be fair to
everyone, including people who wanted
to attend but the class was filled. We will
take names for a waiting list for work-
shops.

Reminder, the Joan Shay workshop
is April '14th and the pattern selected is
Poinsetta (unless attendees are not
interested). lf you are interested in this
class please see Ellen Terry.- GAIL
RUSSELL

To: NP Membership:
From:Sue Pedersen

My current address is FLETC,
Sue Pedersen, MBPTP - 206, Glynco,
GA 31524. Please write and send
snacks.

A special thanks to Laurie Thies,
Mary Doe, Donna Mclntrye and Eileen
Cavallaro who always seem to be there
and are always supportive, above and
beyond the fabric.

APRIL BIRTHDAYS

Lisa Scalzo 2
Ellen Terry I
Holly Peddle 14
Joyce Willson 22
Meredith Turner 29
Helen Eisenhaure 30



To: NP Members
From:Janice Bye

Please send your quilt registrations to Janice Bye by March 31,2002. Register quilts
that you are planning to do. We will prepare tags, and if it isn't done, that's okay. lt is easier
for us to anticipate how many quilts we might have ahead of time. lt will be harder to add an
extra quilt that hasn't been registered.

Please note that all quilts need to have a sleeve on the back (3 - 4" wide) so that we
can hang your quilt from a quilt rack. Also, all quilts must have a permanent label. This will
help to identify your quilt. We don't want to lose any quilts and this is a way to help keep
quilts identified.

Quilts must be dropped off on Friday morning between 9 and 10 AM on April 26. lf
you are unable to make it to the church at that time, please arrange for another quilter to
drop off your quilts. At this time, you will be given the slips required to pick up your quilts
after the show.

Pick up will be on Saturday AFTER the show has been taken down and all quilts are
accounted for.You must have the slip to pick up a quilt. We want to make sure that all quilts
get back to their owners.

Thanks for your cooperation.

To: NP Members
From: Ellen Terry

The Joan Shay workshop will be on Sunday, April 14th at the Reading Municipal
Light Department building. We will be doing the Poinsettia pattern. The fee will be $45 per
person plus the pattern, which is $7.00. There are still a couple of spots in the workshop.
Those who are signed up for the workshop should pay me if at all possible at the meeting
and also let me know if you have already purchased the pattern. Joan will bring some, but I

have to let her know how many to bring.

To: NP Members
From: Ann Garrett

I cannot hope to match Sue's charm and wit (and cleverness). I have enjoyed her
stories and newsletter construction this year. A nice fresh breeze! I have not taken my
husband to Keepsake nor am I getting specialtraining this year so unfortunately my stories
are not so colorful, we must await Sue in the fallfor more entertainment (unless she hope-
fully has a few minutes to submit a contribution to the newsletter!)

My contribution comes from my guest in late February. She is a friend from college
living in Germany for many years who has taken a new interest in quilting. She is eager to
learn machine quilting and heard about a walking foot. They don't have many true quilt
shops there, around her at least but she went to the one she frequents to ask about walking
feet. I was surprized to hear that the shopkeeper had never heard of such a thing. Eventu-
ally it was up to me to explain to my friend how a walking foot differed from your normal
presser foot (fortunately I had just visited my local sewing maching repair person to see if
my old rnachine could be adapted for a walking foot, unfortunately that doesn't seem pos-
sible, but I got an explanation of their workings). I was surprised the shopkeeper didn't have
experience with a walking foot. My friend is interested in a Bethany Reynold's Stack 'n
Whack quilt - it seems she had heard others talking about them in her arca.

5
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ONGOING ENDEAVORS
With specialthanks to our Coordinators

Placemats
Meals onWheels

Mystery Quilt

EllenTerry Coordinator

Linda Conrad, Creator & Coordinator
All directions distributed, Show &Tell in June' 2002

Hole intheWall Gang LaurieThies, Coordinator
All completed quilts due in June to be donated

to summer camPers

COOKIESII Mary Doe, Cookie Specialist
Rememberthose 1 lb coffee cans and donated

fat quarters are due by the April 10 meeting

Lending Library DebCahoon, Coordinator
Books available everY month

MusicalChallenge Janice Bye, Coordinator
A song with a color, 120" maximum perimeter

bring to Show &Tell in June

Block of the Month Pattern available monthly in newsletter

$1 Raffle Michelle Feirrera & Joyce Galvin
Monthly grab of prizes, tickets are 3 for $1

Secret Pal Jane Brissenden, Coordinator
Lots of fun, lots of goodies

New names submitted and drawn each June

Raffle Quilt, 2002 Photo and raffle tickets now available, $1/each, $5/6

Each member expected to sell a minimum of $10

Raffle Quilt, 2003 Robbing Peter to Pay Paul

Kits availabte now bring completed blocks next rnonth if you

didn't bring thern to this meeting

Fat Quarter Swap Joan Green &Vivian white, coordinators

llby 22" APril, Bunnies
MaY, SPring Flowers
June, Sea & Sand

l\PQ Quilt Show Bob Porzio, Chairperson

Friday & saturday Members'quilt show, vendo-rsmarket, members'

npril 2O a ZZ boutique, refreshments & MORE COOKIES!!



r.IP ANINI..IAL CALENDAR

APRIL 10,2402
Yankee Quilts

Anne Gallo & Susan Raban

APRIL 14,2002
Joan ShaY workshoP

APRIL 26 &27,2002
FridaY & SaturdaY

North Parish Quilt Show

MAY 8, 2002
Barbara Berber

JUNE 12,2002
Pot Luck SuPPer

"6:30 Pm sPecialtime

Guestfee, $3
Guest fee, when featured speaker, $5

To: NPQ MembershiP
From: LaurieThies
Thanks to everyone for the support of my

mother's passing.

MAY BIRTHDAYS

Louise Clivio
Margaret Russell
Jean Gullage
Gayle Blake
Joan Dunbrack

5/06
5107

5i08
5114
5/16

To: My Secret Pal

From: LaurieThies
Thanks to my secret-palfor a really neat

book. lt was great.

To: My Secret Pal

From: Janice BYe

Thanks to my secret {riend. I absolutely
LOVE the new doghouse for Dundee' You

always have the best surprises for me' I can

hardly wait to find out who You are.

Fosition OPenings wEthin NPQ

Ellen Terry is retiring as program chair'

Ellen Terry: I am retiring as program chair (really, I arn). I expect that programing for the 2002

- 2003 season will be pietty muih complete when I step down. Any volunteer should see me

about the particulars of thii fun job - I prornise to rnentor and support her as she begins to

plan our future Programs.

QuElt Display
Leah Allman,s quilts are again on display, this time at the Lynnfield Public Library' Leah will

present a ganery talk entitled "THE EVOLUTION OF A QUILT ARTIST' at the Lynnfield

center at 10:30 am on April tr 1th. Refreshements will be served' The quilts will be exhib=

ited untilthe end of APril.

voLuNTEERS NEEDED AT lfrnAGES 200,2 (AtrEust t5-n8]

we are enilsting vorunteers to herp with ADMrssroNs for rmaEes. we want to have two to

three people for each three hour shift in the rnain lobby of Tsongas Arena, as before' and at

the handicap entrance near the elevator. This is a fun way to meet lots o{ f riendly people!

Friends and husbands welcome, too! lf you will be able to help, please contact: carolyn

Mlillard at dcmiilard@attbi.com we are looking for people to fillthese tirrre slots:

Thurs., Aug.1 5 9:30-1 2:00; 12:00-3:00; 3:00-6:00; 6:00-8:00

Fri., AuE. 1 6 9:30-1 2:00; 1 2:00-3:00; 3:00-5:00

Sat., AuE. 17 9:30-12:00; 12:00-3:00; 3:00-5:00

Sun., Aug' 18 10:30-tr:00; 1:00'4:00

3
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Speeial Nlote os'r the RaffleTickets
There are two colors of Raffle tickets - the yellow tickets have an error. They should read
"Winning ticket to be drawn at the June meeting." Please mention k to those ticket holders
who need to know.

To: NFQ Membership
From: Janice Bye
Hope everyone is working on the music ehallenge wallhanEings. We will be unveiling these
new creations at the June nneeting. I can hardly wait!l!

Thanks to everyone for sendinE me the quilt registrations pnomptly. I have received over 50
registrations by the tirne i sent this note to Ann, and expect a few more by March 31. We
should have lots of quilts to display, and it is EoinE to be a great show. I hope that everyone
vuill be helping out during the show. lt's a great way to meet other NPQ members, and lots of
fun"

To: NFQ Menrbership
Fronn: Ellen Terry
I dropped off about 50 placemats to the l\orth Reading Senior Center last week. They were
thrilled. I have another group that I will be delivenng soon and will give an update when I

do.

qffi
e@



May Block of the Month
Grecian Square

All blocks will be 9 inch (9 % inches unfinished) with % inch seams

Cutting lnstructions:

Color A - Muslin/Cream Cut:
o Two (2) 3718" squares
o Four (4) 2" x3 Y." rectangles

Color B - Medium Blue Cut:
. One (1) 3 %" square
o Two (2) 3718" square
o Four (4)2"x3Yz" rectangles

Sewing lnstructions:
1. Draw diagonal line on wrong side of bot

sides to rignt siO"s of samelize dark squares; stitch 1/4" on either side of diagonal

mark; cut ipart on diagonal mark; press seams toward dark fabric; square up to 3-

1/2". Make4.

2. Take one (1) of Color A 2" x 3 /r" rectangles and sew it to one (1 ) of the
Color B 2" x 3 Yz" reclangles, (see Diagram) Make four (4) of these units.

3. Assemble rows as follows (remember to keep the medium blue fabric on

the rectangle units always on the outside edge.

Top Row

Middle Row

\ .e
\.o*\

,*/
.B

Join top row to center then sew the bottow row on,

IMpORTANT: Please square up your finished block to be sure it is 9-1/2". lf it is

targer or smaller, check your seams and redo if necessary. lf you do not check your

mdasurements, your blotk may not join properly with other blocks easily to create a

finished quilt,

REMEMBER TO DO A SCArur % Seam!

:r!.:::..r ri:. ' r.t I ..;r .:

:, 'B''.,...'i.rir':.ri - r.rij.. .i1...,i,-:: l..li :1. :.

A
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A

.B B

Bottom Row

4.
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ONGOING ENDEAVORS
With special thanks to our Coordinators

Placemats
Meals onWheels

Mystery Quilt

Ellen Terry, Coordinator

Linda Conrad, Creator & Coordinator
Alldirections distributed, Show &Tell in June, 2002

Hole in theWall Gang LaurieThies, Coordinator
All completed quilts due in June to be donated
tosummercamPers

Lending Library Deb Cahoon, Coordinator
Books available every month

MusicalChallenge Janice Bye, Coordinator
Asong with a color, 120" maximum perimeter
bring to Show &Tellin June

Block of the Month Pattern available monthly in newsletter

$1 Raffle Michelle Feirrera & Joyce Galvin
Monthly grab of prizes, tickets are 3 for $1

secret Par 
iil5j'ffi:H:tiffJ5i:3'"'
New names submitted and drawn each June

Raffle Quilt, 2002 Photo and raffle tickets now available, $1/each, $5/6
Each member expected to sell a minimum of $10

Raffle Quilt,2003 Robbing Peterto Pay Paul
Kits available noq bring completed blocks next month if you

didn't bring them to this meeting

Fat QuarterSwap Joan Green &VivianWhite, Coordinators
l1by 22" MaY, SPring Flowers

June, Sea & Sand

Yankee Quilt Workshop

The guild will sponsor a workshop with Ann Gallo and Susan Raban of Yankee Quilt on

Sunday, October 6th, from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm. The project will be the Friendship Braid quilt

that Ann and Susan showed at our April meeting. The fee for the workshop is $40. Please

see Ellen Terry to sign up for the workshop. Please remember that in fairness to all, the
workshop fee must be paid at least 30 days advance of the workshop in order to reserve
your seat.



Prize to the Member Selling the Most RaftleTickets

The person selling the most quilt raffle tickets will receive a $20 gift certificate. One person

has already sold $1 13 worth of tickets so that is the current target you must exceed. The

Raffle Quilt drawing will be held at the June meeting. Keep selling those tickets!

To: My Secret Pal
From: Michelle Ferreira

Thanks so much for allthe neat stuff you've given me this past year! I loved allthe fabrics,

the Christmas pail, the wooden turkey with the uazy legs, but my favorite item is the check-

erboard hotpad that was handmade by the Amish lady. Can't wait to find out who you are!

To: My Secret Pal
From: Maddie Hayes

The gifts have been AWESOME! Looking forward to meeting you'

Reason to buy fabric # 65
goorcmysnf orn*o"dfr, /6a/6af,pourd9.[os/.[as/mon/6, foslyeo., aeff, 96nor 9

,[os/ i/ somelime.. .

Quilt Shows in the Area
QUILTERS' CONNECTION ANNUAL QUILT SHOW AND SALE

May 10 (Friday 1OAM-9PM) & May 1 1 (Saturday 10AM-4PM)
First Parish Unitarian Universalist Church, 620 Massachusetts Ave, at Route 60, Arlington

Center, MA An exhibit of traditional and contemporary quilts, boutique items, quilts for sale,

demonstrations, gallery tours and our raffle quilt Karen Bettencourt: email:

karenbettencourt@ hotmail.com Cathy Berry: phone: 781-648-6540 - - '
www. q u i lterscon n ection. o rg

B lessed are *he

ecerno.[<,er
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NP ANNUAL CALENDAR

MAY 8, 2002
Barbara Berber

JUNE 12,2002
Pot Luck SupPer

*6:30 pm specialtime

SEPTEMBER 11 , 2OO2

NPQ New Season begins

Guestfee, $3
Guest fee, when featured speaker, $5

JUNE

Donna Mclntyre
June Sheridan
Jeanne Hanson
Janice Bye
Anne Collins
Rosemary Koch
Jean Cain
JoEtlen Jarvis
Amy Falk

BIRTHDAYS

614
614

6112
6/1 I
6119
6120
6123
6125
6127

New Program Co-Chairs and other Position News

With Ellen Terry stepping down after many successful years

as program chair, Shiela Swasey and Charlene Russell are

stepping in as Program Co-Chairs. The bad news is that that
leaves open the Treasury position!

$ou'rre
Gail Russell and Deb Cahoon have volunteered to be the
next NPQ Quilt Show Co-Chairs, following the success of
Bob Porzio and Sue Pederson as Co-Chairs this year.

There are open positions for Vice President, Treasurer, Re-

freshments Coordinator, and Block of the Month for the 2002'
2003 calendar year. These positions can be filled by more
than one person if desired. Please see Bob Porzio if you're

ready to sign on or talk with the incumbent (Bob Porzio, VP;

Shiela Swasey/Charlene Russell, Treasurer; Mary Doe,

Refreshments Coordinator; Gail Russell/Laurie Thies, Block

of the Month) if you'd like more information!

la^ ,)>eu

Membership

In order to secure your membership tor 2002-2003, your renewal fee needs to be paid by

July 1 ,2002. After that date, membership will be on a first-come/first-serve basis, giving

new members an opportunity to join. The membership fee is $ 25.00 for Regular members

and $ 2O.OO for Seniors. You can make your check payable to "North Parish Quilters" and

provide it to Susan Reichter, Membership Coordinator, either at the meeting or by mailing it

to her at 915 Salem Street, Andover, MA 01810. lf you have any questions regarding mem-

bership please call Susan at (978) 475-6973.
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ONGOING ENDEAVORS
With special thanks to our Coordinators

Placemats
Meals on Wheels

Mystery Quilt

Hole in the Wall Gang

Lending Library

Musical Challenge

Block of the Month

$1 Raffle

Secret Pal

Raffle Quilt, 2002

Raffle Quilt, 2003

Fat Quarter Swap
lBby 22"

Ellen Terry, Coordinator

Linda Conrad, Creator & Coordinator
All directions distributed, Show &Tell in June, 2002

Laurie Thies, Coordinator
All completed quilts due in June to be donated
to summercampers

Deb Cahoon, Coordinator
Books available every month

Janice Bye, Coordinator
A song with a color, 120" rnaximum perimeter
bring to Show &Tell in June

Pattern available monthly in newsletter

Michelle Feirrera & Joyce Galvin
Monthly grab of prizes, tickets are 3 for $1

Jane B rissenden, Coordinator
Lots of fun, lots of goodies
New names submitted and drawn each June

Photo and raffle tickets now available, $1/each, $5/6
Each member expected to sell a minimum of $10

Robbing Peterto Pay Paul
Kits available now, bring completed blocks next month if you

didn't bring them to this meeting

Joan Green &Vivian White, Coordinators
May, Spring Flowers
June, Sea & Sand

tf you have a "sewing room" you have to clean it up once in awhile...but if you
have a "sewing STuDlO" perpetual chaos is accepted as part of the creative
process. (QuiltFun)



President's Message to the NPQ Membership
Two years ago at our June meeting I stepped anxiously forward to take on the posi-

tion of President. Since that time I have had the opportunity to meet many of the members,
try new things and have a great deal of fun in the process. They say you are only successful
by those you that surround you. ln my case I owe a great deal of the achievements over the
past two years to specific guild members both on and off the board. Tonight I plan to take the
opportunity to personally thank them for all of their help, support and advice which made my

term as enjoyable as it was.
I am looking forward to working on the Quilt Show committee and will be filling you in

as the year progresses.
To everyone, thank you for your support, understanding and humor. I have learned

that we arc a very creative, friendly and caring group of which I am very proud to be a
member. Again, thank you for a great two years.

Sincerely,
Gail Russell

Yankee QuiltWorkshop

The guild will sponsor a workshop with Ann Gallo and Susan Raban of Yankee Quilt on
Sunday, October 6th, from 9:30 am - 3:30 pm. The project will be the Friendship Braid quilt
that Ann and Susan showed at our April meeting. The fee for the workshop is $40. Please
see Ellen Terry to sign up for the workshop. Please remember that in fairness to all, the
workshop fee must be paid at least 30 days advance of the workshop in order to reserve
your seat.

Update on Hole in theWall Gang Quilts
To: NPQ Membership
From: Laurie Thies

I would like to thank everyone for the generosity for the Hole in the Wall Gang Quilts
and if they haven't received a pin yet please see me at the meeting. A special Thanks!lo
Donna Mclntyre and Barbara McCarthy whose generosity exceeds most, they have each
donated at least 4 quilts to the Hole in the Wall Gang cause. We still have packets available
for next year for $5.00 each - an easy summer project perhaps.

Membership
ln order to secure your membership tor 2002-2003, your renewal fee needs to be paid by
July 1 ,2002. After that date, membership will be on a first-come/first-serve basis, giving

new members an opportunity to join. The membership fee is $ 25.00 for Regular members
and $ 20.00 for Seniors. You can make your check payable to "North Parish Quilters" and
provide it to Susan Reichter, Membership Coordinator, either at the meeting or by mailing it

to her at 315 Salem Street, Andover, MA 01810. lf you have any questions regarding mem-
bership please call Susan at (978) 475-6973.



To: NPQ Membership
From: Sue Pedersen

Thanks, but no thanks. Last month's
newsletter acknowledged me as co-chair of this
year's NP quilt show. NOT, lwas in Georgia.

Friday morning, I dropped off my quilts for

the show. Someone saw me, welcomed me

back, and exclaimed, "That was a quick two
months." lt's a matter of perspective. I still
wonder if l'm qualified to wear the badge, but I

certainly feel as if ['ve earned it. Specialthanx to

Ruby Brown and my secret pal for sending me
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stuff while in Georgia.
One Sunday, our only day off from running and shooting and studying and stuff, I did

take a field trip to Stepping Stones, a quilt shop on St. Simon's lsland, Georgia' lt was

located in an industrial park, and was a mile walk from where the bus let me off. When I

walked in - did you really think a mere mile would stop any quilter?

When I walked in, I almost cried. I walked around touching, touching, touching allthe

fabric. Though I had packed my sewing machine, I had no time to sew while in training, but

of course, I bought fabric. When I inquired about other quilt shops, another quilter/patron

told me that I had found the best. Quilters come from Alabama, Florida, and all of Georgia to

visit this store. I also inquired about quilt guilds, and was told that since the area was pre-

dominantly older/retired quilters, the quilt groups met during the day'

t viiited Stepping Stones one more time, after graduation. lt was van day, the fabric

version of the Avon iaOy. fnls woman had a van full of fabric, at $6/yard, and drives from

shop to shop. I joke thin when I retire from the real job, I want to do something mindless like

dusishampoo bottles at CVS. Forget it, l'm gonna get me a van, fill it with brights and bolds

and kitty fabrics, and hit the Pike!
So this year, I was just an average guest at the NP quilt show I had dropped my

quilts off Friday morning, to an empty hall. I walked in Friday evening, and it was like a

quilting fairy tale. There it was again, our Tree of Life. This year's raffle quilt always takes

my breath away.
There were NP members everywhere, the hall was buzzing with excitement. Though

many, many members helped here and there and wherever needed, four individual's efforts

stand out: 
-Bob 

Porzio,Janice Bye, Marcia DeBrigard, and Mary Doe. Special kudos to

Mary Doe for her endurance that made the cookies such a success, and so much fun for

.r"iyon" else. Did you buy your can for the cookies or for the fabric? I was there when

someone bought two cans, one for dinner, and one for breakfast!

Behind the scenes and between the crumbs, there was allthis talk about the braid,

and the worm book? When I walked into the vendor's section, be still my heart, there was

SewSewC razy, Gabrielle with her bold colors and kitty fabrics. She can come along in my

van anytime. The Red Barn, Mill Girls and Mary Rose's were also selling. l'd really like to

see a program to keep allthis information straight. Perhaps I should stay around next year,

and coordinate such a Product?
I did have one overwhelming concern. I couldn't help but do the math' We have

approximately 1S0 members, but there were only about 60 quilts. Some of us had more

than one hanging.



I took my first quilt course back in the early 80's. Everything was hand cut and hand
sewn. I found it very tedious. For years, all I did was buy fabric. Then there was this thing
called a rotary cutter? You could use a sewing machine to stitch pieces together? lt's very
satisfying to finish a project, but nothing compares to the thrill of seeing in a show. I know all

of my quilts imperfections, but I watch my quilting being white'gloved, and see people

sticking their noses in it. My insides are hootin'and hollerin'.
Before I left for Georgia, someone sent me a card that says, SUCCESS lS ALWAYS

REACHING BEYOND WHERE YOU ARE NOW
I hated Georgia. I did it. We love quilting. Let's do it. Let's plan. Let's sew. Reach

beyond where you are now, reach beyond your complacency. Decide now that you will
have a quilt in next year's NP show. Let our creativity challenge next year's NP show chair
people, so that they'll be forced to find a bigger space to accommodate hundreds of quilts,

dozens more cookies, and more space for more vendors.-smp

NP ANNUAL CALENDAR

JUNE 12,2002
Pot Luck Supper

*6:30 pm specialtime

SEPTEMBER.l 1,2002
NPQ New Season begins

Guest fee, $3
Guest fee, when featured speaker, $5

JULY BIRTHDAYS

Patty Barbo 713

Edith Kindred 7/3
Susan Reichter 713

Colleen Whary 718

Merilyn Russell 7/13
Ellen Redfern 7116
Helen Pretty 7118
Cheryl Alhemovich 7120

Anne Bailey 7/28
Trisha DiNatale 812

Mary McGonagle 816

Nancy Simonds 8/6
Rosemary Bray 8/18
Janet Gaewsky 8/19
Mary O'Leary 8l2O

Cheryl Knott 8123

Carol Skinner 8/23
Joyce Galvin 8126

Christine Brungardt 8128
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To: NPQ Membership
From: Laurie Thies

A specialThanks to Deborah Nowell, for the help with the fabric center pieces on the

tables (Great ldea!) and the Midge D'Entremont, Gayle Blake, and Gerriform the Friday

Night Crew that helped assemble them.
A specialThanks to Kim Wallett for the help in the idea for the labels on the back of

Gail Russell Farewellto the Presidency Quilt. And to Ellen Redfern for helping me with the

back of the Quilt. Anyone who hasn't signed or turned in a label please feel free to come

and see Gailor me and sign the back of the quilt.
The Good-Job, Farewell Quilt for Gail Russell came from McCall's Quilting Magazine

August 2001 issue. lt is called China Blue and Thanks to Mary Doe for finding the pattern

for me.
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From the Desk of the Prez:

Welcome back everyone. It has been a long h.rt summer, and if you are anything
like me, not much quilting got done. It's hard to believe that a year has passed
since September 11, We all have to learn to put it in its proper place and geton
with our Iives. Our hears, minds, and spirits go out to all those who lost loved ones
in the tragedy. We all lost something that day,

I hope you all got to go to the Images show in Lowell during the month of August,
It was a huge success, as it usually is. I apologize for not having this year's raffle
quilt at the show. It seems there was a mix up as to whether or not we were
members of the auxiliary. I am working on straightening that one out right now,
We will be members if we are not already, and next year's will go in. We are
looking for someone to design and implement the raffle quilt for 2003-2004. If
there are any volunteers, please let one of the officers, or myself know that you are
interested.

There are also several officer positions that still need good people in them. We can
only move forward if you are willing to help out. It's your guild, only you can make
it work.

We have an exciting year planned for everyone. Some very exciting speakers will
be coming to give up their perspective on quilting. We also have a few surprises in
store for you. We think you will enjoy them.

As usual, if you have any ideas on how to make the guild a better place, please feel
free to approach me, or any of the officers. We don't bite, usually, anyway. We're
always open to new and fresh ideas.

Well, I guess that's all for now. I will try to be diligent about keeping you abreast
about what is happening. If I fail in my duty, I'm sure none of you will have any
problem pointing that out to me. Happy quilting. Peace.

Bob Porzio

Bobporzio@aol.com
L-2A7-490-1151

t?.1 MEMBERSHIP t..o
Dues are $25 annually, $20 for seniors.

An asterisk on your mailing label indicates that you have not yet renewed
for the current 2003-2003 quilting year. $$$ may be sent to:

Sue Reichter, 315 Salem Street, Andover, MA 01810.

Technically, the deadline was July 1, but the Sweet and SUN-ny BONNET SUE will
be accepting renewals through September 11. Our membership capacity is

approximately 160. There are membership slots available, if you know of anyone
interested in joining.
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Editorial ramblings, from the desk of:
Pistol Packin' not-so-SUN-ny BONNET SUE

Being the shy and reserved individual I am . . .

It's August 20, and I'm up against a deadline to get a newsletter written, printed,
and mailed. (Oh pull-leease, enuf of the postage whining, I am wofth every penny
of the 37 cents.) i really don't know who's who, what's what, or who's doing what.
I'm am so frustrated by the lack of coordination and communication. I can only
hope it will improve, and we have a quilting year that will bedazzle us all.

The September block-of- the-month is attached.

The September fat quafter is RED, WHITE, & BLUE.

Don't forget some green, as well, for the raffle basket.

I hope someone's bringing refreshments. I've always enjoyed a cookie or cupcake
(especially those little cupcakes with as much frosting as cake, hint, hint) at the
meeting.

I've independently decided to suspend the birthday listings. if we can compile a
complete listing so everyone will be included, it will be resumed in January,2OO3.
We just need the date, the year is extraneous.

I calculate that since we usually meet on the second Wednesday of the month, our
next meeting will be Wednesday, October 9,2002,

I went to the Vermont and Lowell Quilt Festivals this summer. My aunt was
surprised and shocked by how many people I knew, and who knew mel Just
wondering . . . Why doesn't NP ever have a member's choice ribbon/prize?

MEMBER'S INDEX: I received a quilt-oriented mailing with the catch (what will
make you stop and read it vs. throwing it out); WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE PART OF

QUILTING? It made me stop and think. What about you? Least favorite part?

Any and all submissions for the October newsletter were due three days ago. I1l
print most anything, space permitting. I may even print rebuttals. Seriously, it's
difficult working graveyard, and having to deal with real printing deadlines.

Sue Pedersen

Sm oedersen44@ hotma i l. com
L-781-245-8520

P.S. Special thanks to Sue Reichter, for being so patient, and helpful . . . to Vivian,
whom i most enjoy teasing and tormenting . . . and to Laurie, for the pajama
pafties.


